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ABSTRACT                  ・
ArpOse:This study investigated the effcct ofde宙ating t om triathletcs'preferred
cycling cadence(PC)On triathlon cycle―run transition and 10 km rlln perfo.11lallce。
ヽ¬    .Methods:Trained triathletcs N=12)llnderwぬtthrec Ol脚呻 iC d¨iStance cyclёr¨lln t五als
at race pace,dllnng which time data were collected.The.flrst(baSelinc)t五al established
PC,average power output(PO)and lo km rlln time.TIt second and third t五五 s,   ・
・:     perfolllled in a counter」balanced order,increased(HC)Or deCreased(LC)cadCncc by
20%彙om PC du五ng the last 13 h ofthc cycling whilc maintaining pO.c,le time and
~  
・
“
                                                      ｀                             f
コ田n tilne o、]cr the three t五als were analyzed using pne¨way ANOVA. Six physiological        `
variablcs were measllred at four time points:27-28'bl cycle(Time l),38-40h
cycle(Time 2),1-8 min run(Time 3)and 8-10km nm(Time 4).PhySi010gical
variablcs wbre ttlalyzed at Time l andTime 4 by one¨way ANOVA,whereホvariables at
Time 2 and Time・3(cyclまrun transitio⇒were analyzed by 3 x 2(t五al X time)ANOVA
with repeated ineasurcs on both factOrs. Results: The cyclc―ruil t aisition was
■■uenCed by cadence hanipulationo When companng HC to LC,耳C reSulted in a
smaller chalige in energy rcquirements when transitioning ionl cycling to rullningo The
LC qTategy was mOrc cnergetically efflcient than HC during cycling,but resulted・in a
greatёr change in energy_requirements during the cycle―run tr"SitiOn. Overa l,the HC
strategy was morc physiologically demanding than the LC trial.Thc cadence
interventions did not influence nm timeo COnclusions:T五athleleS mayminimize energy
usage du五ng cycling by utilizing a 10Wer than preferred cadence p五o to mnning,
however,the cycic¨rull transition may be minimizcd by utilizing a higher_!htt preferred
ム
cadcnce strategy.
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Chapter l
INTRODUCTION
The nature of multi-sport disciplines, such as triathlon, calls for the athlete to
efficiently transition from one event to the next. Depending on the sport, transitioning
niay requirelhe athlete to utilize muscle groups in differing ways to perform each leg of
the competition. In triathlon, the fatigue and awkwardness that cdn accompany the cycle-
run transition is often referred to as the 
"transition phase', and is considered by many to
be a particularly difficult aspect of an already grueling event. The points within the cycle
and run legs that define the beginning and end of the transition phase are not cleir. For
the purpose of their study, Millet and Vleck (2000) defined the transition phase as being
from the last km of the cycle leg to the first km of the run. Hue, Valluet, Blonc, and
Hertogh (2002)defined it as incorporating the cycle-run change and the first lap run
around a 333 meter track, whereas Millet, Millet, and Candau (2001) sirhply statb that it
may last for up to 2}Yoof the run in an Olympic distance race. Regardless, the tiansition
from cycle to run results in a suboptimal run bout and a subsequent reduction in overall
triathlon performance (Hue, Le Gallais, Boussana, Chollet, and Prefaut, tggg).
'The reduced performance associated with the transition phase is ittributed to
various physiological events, such as glycogen depletion, dehydration and a metabolic
shift toward fat oxidation (Millet and Vleck, 2000). The change in mechanical function
of muscle, from primarily concentric to eccentric contractions of the quadriceps (due to
cycling and running, respectively), may also negatively influence the transition phase
(Bijker, de Groot, and Hol1ander,2002; Heiden and Burnett,2003). Other factors,
including training technique and volume (Hue et a1.,2002; Millet et a1.,2001), '
2competition experience (Millet and Bentle y,2004),bicycle configuration (Garside and
Doran, 2000; Gonzalezand Hull, 1989; Olds, Norton, Lowe, Olive, Reay, ancl Ly,1995),
race strategy and tactics such as drafting and cadence manipulation (Billat, Mille-
Hamard, Petit, and Koralsztein,1999; Gottschall and Palmer,2002; Vercruyssen,
Brisswalter, Hausswirth, Bernard, Bemard, and Vallier,2002; VercruysSen, Suriano,
Bishop, Hausswirth, and Brisswalter, 2005)'may also influence the duration and intensity
of the triathlon transition phase.
Investigations into the transition phase phenomenon have identified possible
causes and training methods that may overcome it via physiological adaptation, but not
many attempt to identify a strategy to reduce its occurrence or duration. Since the
transition between cycling and running significantly affects subsequent running
performance, it would be useful to identify a technique that attenuates the negative
impact of the transition phase. Altering cycling cadence during the final stages of the
cycle leg may improve transition and ultimately enhance the subsequent run leg, and
therefore, race time.
The optimal method of cycling cadence manipulation is a point of contention in
recent research. Some athletes, including Tour de France champion Lance Armstrong,
use lower gears to decrease pedal crank resistance, thereby reducing toryue required to
turn the crank (Coyle, 2005). Power output is maintained (power being a function of
torque (t) and angular velocity (rrl), such that P : t.o) by increasing cycling cadence.
Armstrong's average time trial cadence is between 95 and 100 rpm (The Official Source
for All Things Lance Armstrong, n.d.), which is in line with the cadence seen in other
elite endurance cyclists competing in major cycling tours (Lucia, Hoyos, and Chicharro,
――
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2001). Gottschall and Palmer (2002)also endorsed a high cadence strategy when they
found that post-cycle run times improved by 4% when subjects cycled at a cadence20oh
faster than their preferred cadence. In contrast, lower cadences improved run time to
fatigue in a different study (Vercruyssen et ai., 2005). The Vercruyssen et al. (2005)
study differed from Gottschall and Palmer (2002) in that Vercruyssen et al. (2005) kept
cycling power consistent across the baseline and the two trial tests, possibly allowing
tightbr control over the effect of cadence on ensuing running performance. However, the
Vercruyssen et al. (2005) protocol of measuring run time to fatigue is not a realistic
refl ection of triathlon competition.
This study mimicked the cycling portion of the Vercruyssen et al. (2005)'study
protocol by altering cycling cadence by * 20% from an established preferred cadence
,
(PC) during the final third of two experimental cycle-run bouts. However, it differed in
that subjects performed a 40 km cycle followed by a l0 km run, as is required of
triathletes in an Olympic distance race. The effect of each cycling condition on the
performance fime of a subsequent, race-simulating 10 km treadmill run was measured.
Statement of Pumose
This study had two primary purposes. The first was whether a particular cadence
strategy had an altering effect on six physiological variables (which for the purposes of
this study will operationally define physiological effort) during the transition phase. The
second was to determine whether altering cycling cadence during the last 13 km of the
cycling leg of an Olympic distance triathlon resulted in an improved run time.
Additionally, we also investigated the influence of these cycling strategies on the
physiological effort experienced during the final 2 km of the running leg.
4Hvpothesis
The null hypothesis for this study is:
Instructing a trained triathleie to increase or decrease cycling cadence by 20%
from preferred cadence during the final 13 km of the cycle bout will not cause a change
in running time or physiological effort when compared to baseline performance..
Assumptions of the Studv
For the purpose of this study, the following assumptions were made:
1.
2.
The subjects are representative of tlpical trained triathlon competitors.
The adoption of a r20oA change in cycling cadence during the last 13 km
of the cycle bout was not affected by a neuromuscular learning adaptation.
Subjects completed all trials as though they were competing under race
conditions.
Subjects did not alter their training regimen during the study period;
further, the completion of these tridls did not result in a training effect.
3.
4.
Delinition of Terms
The following terms are operationally defined for the purpose of this investigation:
1. Anaerobic Threshold (VO2a1): The highest sustained intensity of exercise
for which measurement of oxygen uptake can account for the entire
energy requirement (Svedahi and Mactntosh, 2003). Higher intensities
produce a surge in lactate production as working musculature shifts
towards anaerobic ATP production via glycolysis. The intensity at which
VOzer occurs is represented as a percentage of VOz-r*. For the purposes
「
?
of this paper, anaerobic threshold is analogous to lactate threshold (LT),
however, this paper will utilize the term 'VO2a1' only.
2. Angular Velocity: The speed at which the pedal crank is turned by the
triathlete.
3. Cadence: The angular velocity of the bicycle pedal crank, measured in
revolutions'min-l (rpm).
4. Cardiac Output: The volume of blood ejected by the heart in one minute,
measured in inl・rnin‐1.
5.    Drafting:Thc positioning of an athlete's bicyclc in the pr9Xilnity of
another moving vehicle so as to bencflt iom redu9ed air rcsistance a」SA
T五athlon,2006).
6.   Drafting Zone:A rectangular area 7 m long ard 2 1n wide surrollnding
each bicycle cISA T五 athlon,2006).
7・  Extcmal potcntial work(Wp00:Calculated using the fo.11lula mass x,
gravity x height,and measured in Joules.Massisthe body massin kg;
3ravity is constant江9.81m・s‐
2;hei3htiS the change in vc■ical height of
the body's center of 3ravity du五ng●e Str dQ such thtt hcight=heitttmax
―heightmin,and is rneasurcd in ineters.
8. Extemal kinetic work(W轟n):CalCulated using the fo.11lula 1/2 maSS X
velocitプ,and is measured in Joules.Mass is the body mass mcasllred in
k3velocitプis the change in ho五zontal velocity ofa body's center of
gravity during the stride, squared, such that velocitf : velocity."*2 
-
velocity.ir2. Units are m.s-'.
9.
6
Net Energy Cost (EC): Calculated using the formula (VOz 
- 
0.083) / V.
VOz is measured in ml'kg-l'min-1, and 0.083 ml.kg-l.min-1is the average
resting metabolic rate in'young adults (Millet and Bentley,2004). V is the
mean velocity of the treadmill, measured in m's-I.
Physiological Effort: Defined in the present study as the response of six
physiological variables (heart rate, oxygen consumption, minute
ventilation, respiratory exchange ratio, rating of perceived exertion, and
blood lactate concentration) measured at four time points during a 40 km
cycle I 10 km run trial.
Seat Tube Angle: The angle between a horizontat tine larawnltowards the
rear wheel through the axis of the pedal crank) and the seat tube.
Stride: The time period during running between the grounding of one foot,
and the next time that same foot is grounded. A stride may be referenced
in terms of stride length, measured in meters; stride duration, measured in
seconds; or stride frequency, strides per second or.strides's-' Gfr).
Torque: Angular force, and for the purpose of this study is the amount of
foice that must be exerted on the bicycle pedal to turn the pedal crank.
Transition: The time period during triathlon between when the athlete
ceases one'activity (e.g., cycling) and begins the next activity (e.g.,
running).
VOz: The rate of oxygen consumption, measured in ml'kg-l'min-I.
VO26u*: The maximal rate of oxygeh consumption the body is capable of
performing, usually determined during a maximal VOz test.
10.
1 /
|
?
?
、
12.
13.
14.
?
?
17. Venous return: The speed of blood return to the heart from the systemic
circulation.
Delimitations
l. A stationary cycle, not influenced by drafting, was utiiized in this study.
2. Only trained triathletes participated in this study.
3. Only male subjects between the ages of 18-48 years and female subjects
between the ages of 18-55 years were recruited for this study.
4. A study protocol of a 40 km cycle followed by a 10 km run to mimic that
seen in an Olympic distance triathlon was used in this study.
5. A study protocol of varying cadence by *20o/o during the last 13 km of the
cycle bout was used in this study.
6. Some subjects were unfamiliar with laboratory equipmeht and/or
conditions prior to study participation.
Limitations
l. The results of this study may be limited in application to non-drafting
races.
2. The results of this study may be limited in application to trained
triathletes.
3. The results of this study may be limited in application to male triathletes
aged between 18 and 48 years, arid female triathletes aged between 18 and
54 years, who compete in Olympic distance competition.
?
?
4.
5。
The results of this study may be limited in application to varying cadence
by +20o/o during the last 13 km of the cycle leg of an Olympic distance
triathlon.
Some subjects may have improved trial performance due to increased
equipnient familiarity, rather than due to the experimental conditions.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERAT■IRE
The phenomenon of the triathlon transition phase is well studied, 
"{'ith most
papers finding that it contributes to a decrease in competitive performance. The
mechanisms involved in transition phase appearance have been previously studied, but
research into minimizing the transition phase is a more recent trend. To better understand
the transition phase, several factors considered essential to successful triathlon
p.ifor-ur.e will be reviewed. These include the aerobic foundation required to perform
any endurance event, and the impact of an athlete's ability to perform aerobically at
incfeasing exercise intensities. The effect of physical efficiency and economy on
triathlon performance will also be reviewed, as will the influence of haining volume,
training technique and quantity of competitive experience. Race strategy, including
drafting, bicycle configuration and cadence manipulation will also be discussed, with
particular emphasis on the effect of several cadence strategies on triathlon run
performance.
Aerobic Capacity and Endurance Performance
An athlete's ability to both deliver and, to a lesser extent, utilize oxygen in
working musculature significantly affects endurance performance(Bassett and Howley,
2000). There are many variables that determine ability to consume oxygen at a given
intensity (Coyle, 1995). These variables included muscle capillary density, stroke
volume, aerobic enzqeactivity, and muscle fiber composition, which affect muscle
9
10
economy. Collectively, these variables affect performance velocity or race pace (Coyle,
1e9s).
The focus of much recent study has not solely been on performance velocity, but
on the energy cost of perfornance and the influence of this cost on the athlete during
competition. Coyle (1995) maintained that race pace is more determined by VO261than
VO2, which introduces the relationship betrveen VO2-"* and VOzer. It has long been
accepted that VOz-a* is a primary measure when analyzingendurance capacity and
training adaptation, as well as being a major consideration when establishing an exercise
prescription (Bassett and iTowley, 2000). However, the validity of using VOz.u*
exclusively to predict endurance performance has recently been questioned. VO2-"* is an
important predictor, but to well-trained athletes, the percentage of VO2-"* where lactate
threshold occurs (i.e., VO2ar) may be just as or more important than VO2.u* (Hue, Le
Gallais, and Prefaut, 2000). Coyle (1995) found that although two to three years of
1
intensive training saw an increase in VOzer, changes in VO2r.* were minimal after that
point. This may be especially relevant to t iutt ton, a point supported by Roalstad (1989).
She suggested that because competitive ultraendurance triathlon athletes dernonstrated a
wide variance in their VOzrr* capabilities, the conelation of VO2max to triathlon
performance was even weaker than single sport events. A study by Coyle (1988) found
)
VOznr to be a more relevant measure of elite endurance performance than VOz,,u*. Coyle
(1988) demonstrated a strong relationship (r:0.90) between VOzer and time to fatigue.
Another study by Millet and Benlley (2OO$ also'found that VO2al was significantly
correlated to both cycling and running performance in triathlon.
11
Therefore, because performance velocity for most athletes is at or slightly above
their VOznl (Basset and Ho*Iey,2000; Coyle, 1995), a discussion regarding an athlete's
performance capacity that references VO2.r* should be done in conjunction with that
athlete's VOzer. The combination of both values allows the translation of a relative term
(YOror) into'an absolute value, which enables a fair comparison between athletes. For
example, blood lactate will rise at aYO2of 49 ml'kg-r'min-l in an athlete with a VOz-u*
of 70.ml.kg-1.min-l and a VOzeT of 7O%o VOz."*. Contrast this with another athlete, who
has an identical VO2."*, but experiences VOznl at 600/o VOz-r*. A pace that requires this
athlete to consume 42 ml.kg-l.min-l of oxygen will elevate lactate concentrations
considerably. Given that both athletes consume the same amount of oxygen at miximal
exertion, a higher VOzer enables the first athlete to work harder while still primarily
generating ATP aerobically. Thus, it stands to reason that the first athlete will maintain
faster race pace and post a superior time in competition.
Metabolic Cost of Triathlon Performance
Triathlon provides the athlete with a hurdle not experienced in single discipline
events, i.e., performing multiple rhlhmic movements (cycling then running) during the.
course of the event. The fact that cycling is a non-weight bearing exercise and running is
a weight bearing one also provides an additional biomechanical challenge, as the athlete
needs to maintain muscle coordination while shifting from the primarily concentric
movement of cycling to the primarily eccentric movement of running (Heiden and
Burnett, 2003). This shift affeOts muscle activation and therefore contributeS to the
difficulty of the transition phase.
???
?
??
?
?
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Thc effcct ofthe t五athlon transition has bccn investigatcd by several studies. Huc
et al.(1999)COmpared ventilatory response di五ng the frst 10 min ofruming a食リ
endurance cyclingto those taken du五ng rLlllning aner cndllrance rullllling.The initial m
and cyclcЪouts wereperfol...ed atもqual intensitics.Based on ventilatory data collcctcd,
thc authorsおllnd thtt the ventnatoryresponse aftercyclingwas signiicantlyhiЁhcrthan
that seen aftcr running at thc same intcnsity. It was concluded that the pulinonary
mction changes seen`dunng thc flrst 10 1nin ofrunning after a cycle bout may be
associated with respiratory fatigue,and possibly with exercise induced hypoxenlia. Since
V02 du五ng rllllning after a cycle or run bout was not signiflcantly different,the authors
suggested there was no difference between the energy cost ofrunning after cycling or
mnning.As such,Hue et al.(1999)prOposed that the awkwardness ofthc transition
phase was due to a disturbance in the respiratory systenl,possibly due to rcspiratory
muscle fatigue coupled with extravascular water accumulation. 1)ata from卜〔illct and
Vleck(2000)cOnfl.11led and extended this proposition that respiratory fatiguc IInay be duc
to hyperventilation,which was said to occur following a chain of events. Prolonged
cndurance exercise causcs a depletion in glycogen stores,which increases the demand on
fat oxidation to generate ATP. Accelerated fat oxidation will increase oxygen dcmand,
ヤhich is satisfled by incrcased breathing frequency and tidal volume,thus leading tot
hypeⅣntilation.Dehydration was also said to negativcly affect tle tranSition phasc,as it
causes haematoconcentration,which decreases strokc v91ume,thus incrcasing heart rate.
However,neither Hue et al.(1999)nOr Millct and Vleck(2000)indiCatcd whether
respiratofy fatigue is associated only with the transition phasel assulning that glycogen
stores are not suddenly replenished,it scems the aforcmentioned chain ofevents would
|「
??
? ‐
―
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continue until the racc is completed. As such,whether reSpiratory fatiguc iS associated
only with the transition phase is unclear.
A study by Bjkcr et al.(2002)highlighted another possiblc basis for the´,ansition
phase.They coinpared EMG activity in the vastus lateralis(VL),bicCps femo五s(BF)
and gaStrocicmius(GS)musCles during cycling and ruming as poWer outputincreased.
It was found thatthe mean ENIIG activity in the VL and BF did notincreaSe du五ng
rullning as power output increased,1lthOugh GS EMG activity did.The stability ofVL
and 13F activation during a conconlitant power increase was・unexpeCtcd,consideHng that
musclc EMG activity and power output are positively correlated.The authors att五buted
the VL and]3F response to the effect ofthe stretch―short n cyclc. This is seen during
eccentric musclc contraction,which occurs duc to the braking and stabilizing functions of
the VL(and othCr quadriceps group muscles)a■er heel―St ike and BF p五or to heel stHke.
These actions store potential cnergy in the stretched tendons,which is re―■sed in the
subscquent cOnccnt五c●lee extCnsion平ovёment.This increase in StOred energy
consequently incrcased the gross efflciency ofthese muscles,indicating they arc rnore
efflcient dunng running than when contracted in isolation. Itt contrast to mnning,all
threc musclcs demonstrated an increased EMG pattem during cycling as power output
incrcased,suggcsting cycling is alinost who■y a concentr c activityo This 9ontraSt in
mechanical functiOn(i.C.,Changing from a concentric to eccentHc movcment pattem),
may temporanly result in decreased muscle cfflcicncy,thus contHbuting to the difflculty
ofthc transition phase.
Heiden and Burnett(2003)perf0111led a Similar study with a t五athlon―o五ented
approach. They compared the level and duration ofE]V[G activity in six lower limb
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muscles [rectus femoris (RF), VM, BF, VL, GS, and gluteus maximus (GM)] during
running following a previous cycling or running bout. During the flight stage of the
running stride, all muscles investigated showed a slightly higher level of activation after
cycling, although only the VL data were significant. These data suggested that knee
extension demands greater muscle activation after a concentric activity such as cycling,
as the pedaling motion does not require full knee extension. This elevated muscle
activity may negatively influence performance during the transition phase. During the
runhing stance phase, all quadriceps muscles studied (RF, VL and VM) had a higher
activation level after cycling, although again only the VL data were significant. The
authors accredited this to the possibly increased level of stability required in the knee
joint when moving from a non-weight bearing to a weight bearing exercise. Thus, in
addition to decreasing muscular efficiency, as highlighted by Bijker et al. (2002),the
change in quadriceps function from concentric to eccentric contraction may result in a
temporary increase in the level and duration of EMG activity of this musculature,
seemingly until a more rhythmic movement is regained.
A study by Wells, Stern, Kohrt, and Campbell (1987) implied yet another reason
for the difficulty associated with the triathlon transition when they investigated the effects
of a sequential cycle-run bout on vascular and cellular fluid volumes. They found that
the overall effect of this activity, regardless of ordering (i.e., whethercycling or running
was performed first), resulted in significant weight loss regardless of water intake.
However, performing a cycle-run bout, as occurs in triathlon, resulted in a significantly
lower red cell volume compared to the run-cycle bout. While the authors did not
speculate on either the cause or effects of this occurrence, Hue et al. (2002) hypothesized
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that it may be caused by the abrupt change in posture required to transition from cycling ,
to runnrng.
Determinants of Triathlon Performanpe
Some elements involved in subcessful triathlon performance are well identified,
while other aspects have been the basis for conflicting study results. The elements that
will be discussed in this section are training technique, volume of competitive experience,
equipment mechanics and race strategy.
Training Technique
Although triathlon is considered a multi-sport event, trairiing cannot simply be
composed of a series of swimming, cycling and running sessions. While it is accepted
that each discipline is trained for independently, the athlete must also train for the
transition phase; namely, transitioning from cycling to running. It is acknowledged that a
swim-cycle transition also exists, but reseaich shows that this transition affects overall
performance less than the cycle-run transition (Laursen, Rhodes, and Langill, 2000;
Millet and Bent1ey,2004). ,
A common way for triathletes to train for the transition phase is by performing
multicycle-run blocks, with the athlete repeatedly completing cycle bouts that are
immediately followed by running bouts to simulate the transition phase. Hue et al.
(2002) hlpothesized that because European and Australian triathlon teams have
successfully used this technique for several years, it seemed likely to improve cycle-run
performance. The study randomly divided competitive triathleteS into eithet an
experimental or control group. The experimental goup incorporated a multicycle-run
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pbtocol into their regular trailllng for six weeks,while the control group continued their
nollllal training regilnen. For the purpoSes Ofthe expc五mcnt,thc transition phase was
dete.11lined to in3orporate both the cycle―tm change and the flrstlap run around a 333
‐mcter track. The study fbund that while the cxpe五men al group did improvc their
perfollllance through thc ttansition phase,the overall peffo.11lance timc ofthe
expe五mental group was not signiflcantly better than the control‐
Sheer training V01ume rnay also play a part in transition perfo..1lance. Millet et al。
(2001)cOmparcd the transition phaSe response ofmiddle―level and elite athlctbs.The
study rёquired all sutteCtS to pcrfollll a Seven minutc run both beforc and aner amaximal
cycling bout. Run speed Was recorded du五ng the flrst and last nlinute ofboth rui boits.
One ofthe vanables lneasured was`mechanical cost'ofwork perfollllcd,Which was
calculated as the sum of extemal potential and kinetic work,di宙ded by st五de l(瓶gth.
The ttrSt rninute ofthe run leg,in both the pre and post run conditions,was signiflcantly
mOre cOstly for rniddle…level ath tes than ёlite athletcs. 1「he differencc in the mecharucal
COSt(mean tt sD)ofCXercise between the pre and post rLln COnditions was O.4%±6.9%
for elite athletes,whereas the differe,Ce was 7.1%±6.0%fo  middle―levcl athletes.
Based on these rёsults,the authors sugЁeSted that the middic-lcvel athletes wcre more
sensitive to cycling fatiguc. Thc substantial standard dcviation for both the nliddle and
elite lcvel t五athletes,hёwcver,indicates a diヤer e rangc ofindividual responses to the
test. By the sixth lninute ofrunning,the rnechanical cost was sillnilar for both groups,
which was said to mark the end ofthe transitiOn phase. Given these results,the authors
concluded that the techniques utilized by elite athletes,such as increascd cycling and
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ruitning mileage, should be adopted by middle-level athletes wishing to improve their
competition performance.
T五athlon Expc五cnce
Millet and Bentley(2004)invcStigated whether the quantity ofcompetition
expe五ncc affected tHathlon perfo.11lance by companng the energy cost ofruming after
cycling bctween male and female senior andjumor dlite triathletes.SuttectS perforlned a
consecutive run―cycle―  bout,dunng which both physiological and perfoinancc data
wcrc collectcd.One physiological variable measurcd was the net energy cost(EC)of
rllming b9ti before and after the cycle bout.Net EC is similar to the mechanical cost of
rllllning after a cycling bout,as examiied by Millet et al。(2001).HOWever,in contrast to
Millet et al.(2001),the net changc in EC(△EC)bёWeen the irst and second mean rlln
bout times were signiicantly different Only betweenjunior and senior females.The
authors concluded that senior fchale triathletes were distinguishable ttom theirjllnior
contemporanes by their signiflcantly lower ΔEC between the two running bouts. The
conclusion is weakly suipported by the data,due to the large standard de宙ation and small
sarnple size.In contrast,the senior male tHathletes were distinguishcd■om theirj lnior
contemporanes by a signi■cantly higher ventilatory thrcshold,which occurs at
approxilnately the sarne cxercisc intensity as VC)2AT・
The differences in net EC(betWeen female seniOr andjunioF triathletes)and
V02AT(betWecn male senior andjlmiort五athletes)cOuld also be attributed to increased
muscular cfflciency that occurs as an athlete matures.Coylc(2005)conduCted a
longitudinal study that investigated th9 adaptations seen in cyclist Lance Amstrong over
a scven year peHod. Interёstingly,Amstrottg'sVC)2AT did notilnprove du五ng this
‐‐
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period; in fact, it decreased from 85% VO2.r* to 760/o VOz-"i from 1992 to 1997 .
However,.the author attributed Armstrong's continued success to constant physiological
adaptation to tririning that lead to improved muscular efficiency, which was defined as
the ratio of the amount of work produced to the energy used to produce it. Both gross
and delta efficiency increased from 21.18% and2l.37% rdspectively in1992to23.05o/o
and23.l2Yo respectively in 1999. This efficiency was reflected in the power produced
when consuming 5.0 L Oz.min-r, which increased from374 W to 404'W during the study
period. However, it is interesting that the exact physiological mechanisms responsible
for this athlete's 8olo increase in efficiency remained unclear. As a side note, the author
commented that it was 'remarkable' that these impror"-"rits were achieved during a
period where Armstrong developed and overcame advanced cancer, which required both
surgery and intensive chemotherapy.
Equipmdnt Mechanics
The,mechanics of an athlltels bicycle also influence overall triathlon
performance. Garside and Doran (2000) investigated the influence of varying the bike
seat tube angle on subsequent run-bout performance. It was found that a more upright or
'forward' angle (81' 'steep' vs. 73o 'shallow') significantiy improved the run
performance during the first 5 km of the race-simulating 10 km run. They proposed that
the adopted riding position more closely mimicked the natural running position, thu3
reducing the effeci of the transition phase.
' Bicycle wheel diameter also positively influences overall rabe times (Olds et al.,
1995). Cyclists often configure their bicycles so the front wheel is smaller than the back,
which is said to have a two-fold advantage. The first is that a smaller front wheel
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diameter facilitates closer drafting to a leading athlete, and the second is that it tips the
rider slightly forward, reducing the surface area presented to wind resistance. lndeed,
Olds et al. (1995) did find that bicycles configured with smaller front wheels resulted in a
reduced wind resistance over a 6.5 km time trial course. When drafting was permitted
during comparison trials, the same distance was covered up to 1.5%o faster. Although
these improvements seem small, they could positively influence elite competition results.
(Olds et al., 1995).
Gonzalez and Hull (1989) investigated the optimal bicycle configuration for a
given rider by identifying which design resulted in the lowest movement cost. They
chose the bicycle crank arm lengih, s-eat height, longitudinU foot porition (i.e., the
distance between cleat attachment point on the pedal and the lateral malleolus), cadence,
and seat tube angle as bicycle variables, and divided subjects into three height categories:
the 'small', 'average', or 'tall' man. They found that as the height of the rider increased,
crank length, seat height and foot position should also iircrease, whereas.seat.tube *gi"
and pedaling rate should decrease. It was stressed that because all geometrib variables
(with the exception of foot position) are comparable in terms of statistical sensitivity,
each should be given careful consideration when assembling and adjusting bicycle
equipment.
Race Stratesy
Triathlon literature is abundant with 'optimal' race strategy and tactics, many of
which flatly contradict each other. Vleck et al. (2006) found that a reduced pace during
the swim leg results in the athlete attemilting to catch up,during the cycle, thus negati'iely
affecting run time and overall race position. Sleivert and Wenger (1993) indirectly
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agreed, saytng that because the run leg is the biggest overall triathlon indicator for both
men aird women, it is important to conserve energy for this leg. Conversely, a study by
Peeling, Bishop and Landers (2005) concluded that swimming below time trial intensity
could significantly improve cycling time and overall triathlon performance.
Drafting is a widely-used racing strategy, which involves using.the drafting-zone
of a leading athlete to lessen the effect of wind resistance during cycling. The drafting
athlete cycles in the leading athlete's slipstream, which is an artificial tailwind within
which air is already moving forward when the drafting athlete reaches it. Drafting
reduces wind resistance, which constitutes over 90% of the mechanical resistance against
a bicycle when traveling over 8.9 m.s-' 119.9 mph) (Kyle , tllli4. Th'e smaller this
resistance, the easier it is to cycle at a higher int-ensity, which improves subsequent run
time (Vercruyssen et al., 2005). Drafting has been legalizedfor professional
International Triathlon Union (IT[D World Cup triathlons since 1996 (C. Elford, personal
communication, June 27,2006),but continues to be illegal for age-group races.
Drafting has been i topic of interest fbr some time. Some studies have attempted
to identify optimal drafting strategies to ease the cardiovascular demand of maintaining a
high cadence, and thus reduce the transition phase during draft-legal races. A studyby
Kyle (1979) investigated the reduction of wind resistance while athletes ran and cycled in
grqups. He found that total wind resistance decreased by an average of 44Yoif there was
no gap between the leading cyclist's back wheel and the drafting cyclist's front wheel.
Increasing the wheel gap to two meters decreased the drop in total wind resistance to an
average of 27Yo. Kyle (1979) also investigated the effect of body position during cycling.
Tailing subjects found a greater drafting benefit when the leading cyclist assumed the
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npright riding position rather than the crouched over racing position, which seems
obvious given that the fonirer position would present a greater surface areaand generate a
larger slipstream. Olds et al. (1995) stated that there is no drafting benefit if the wheel
gap exceeds thiee meters, which makes it interesting that the ITU considers riders to be
drafting if they follow within six meters of a leading cyclist.
A study by Hausswirth, Lehenaff, Dreano, and Savonen (1999) investigated the
benefits of drafting on several physiological factors including energy expenditure, heart
rate and ventilation, as well as subsequent run performance time. National level
triathletes performed a baseline 5 km isolated run, which was compared to running after
both a drafting and a non-drafting cycle bout. One of the interesting findings was thit
preferred cycling cadence increased significantly when drafting, but this was
accompanied by a l4%o reduction in VOz. Drafting may have allowed the athlete to
maintain his/trer cycling velocity using a lower power output. This was indicated by the
reduced VOz and the reduction in post-cyc16 blood lactate measuies, iuggesting that the
athlete was conserving energy for the more demanding run leg of the test. Thus, the
ability to draft during the triathlon cycling leg may result in an increased energy reserve
that can be utilized during the transition phase and possibly result in an improved run
performance time.
Cycline Cadence
. 
Another important triathlon race strategy is cadence manipulation, which is also
one of the more popular areas of investigation in recent triathlon studies. The
physiological effect of cycling cadence plays a primary role in the development of
triathlon competition strategy. Power output (PO), which in cycling translates directly to
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velocity, is a function of torque and cadence. These two variablEs may be manipulated
when achieving a set PO, and the decision to emphasize either torqu.e or cadence to
achieve that output depends on the strength and fitness of the athlete, respectively.
Maclntosh, Neptune, and Horton (20'00) chose to vary cadence to identify the minimum
level of muscle activation necessary to achieve a power output equivalent to 50-557o of
each subject's VO2."*. The EMG amplitude of seven lower limb muscles (soleus, medial
gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior, VM, RF, long head of BF and gluteus medius) was
measured during these tests. It was found that the minimal level of muscle activation to
achieve a given PO occurre d at aunique or 'optimal' cycling cadence, and that there was
a positive correlation between PO and optirhal cadence. This information would be
particularly,useful to higher level triathletes, who race ata level of competition where the
difference between athletes tends to betheir ability to perform at high intensities for a
long duration (Coyle, 1995 Roalstad, 1989), rather than superior strength.
Effect of Cadence on Subsequent Runnine
The effect of cycling cadence on ensuing running performance has been the focus
of several recent studies. The resultant literature is equivocal, implying that there are
both effective and detrimerilal ways of manipulating cycling cadence.. Bernard,
Vercruyssen, Grego, Hausswirth, Lepers, Vallier, and Brisswalter(2003) investigated
how cycling at 60, 80 or 100 rpm affected a subsequrrif m run bout. These cadences
were selected as they are close to those previously shown to represent the energetically
optimal cadence (EOC), the freely chosen cadence and typicril drafting cadence,
respectively, demonstrated by study subjects. Subjects' performance during a subsequent
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run was Compared to an isolated run trialthat scⅣed as the contЮl.Bcm rd e  al.(2003)
fOuid that,although there was no signiicant effect ofcycling cadence on ensuing run
perfo.11lance,cycling at the two higher cadences increased stride ratc and rurlning
velocity during the flrst 500 1n ofthe run. They also found that higher cadences were
associatcd with higher HR and,V02 Values du五ng the rui.Thc authors concluded that
the elcvated metabolic cost associated with high cadence strategies lead to an unstab19
running patte■1;hence,it was unwise to adopt such a strategy. Howcver,their data
showed that cycling atthc low cadcnce signiflcantly elcvated V02 aftCr thc flrst km of
the run and V02 COntinuёd to五sc until completioin ofthe run t五al.This rise in V02 WaS
not discussed by the authors,butit seemed to signify the appearance Ofthc Slow
component ofoxygen uptake kinetics,indicating that adopting a lower cadence strategy
could negativcly influence run perforlnance. Additionally,the use of an isolated run tnal
as a baselinc seemed questiOnable,cspccially when investig4ing the effect ofcycling 9n
subscquent run perfollllance.
、    Gottschall and Palmer(2002)suppOrted a fast cadence strategy after they
investigated the effect ofcycling 20%faster or slower than an established preferred
cadenceoRThc study protoc61 had suttectS COmplete a 30 1nin cycling bout pHor to
mnning 3.2 hno SuttectS initially complёed abase ine control t五al,where they were  .
asked to maintain a cadence that silnulated raじing conditions,and then pcrfolllled tWO
cxperimental tnals that altered thcir baseline cadence by±20%for th  duratio  ofthe
cycle bout.In line with the Bemard et al。(2003)indings,initial stride iequency
increascd du五ng the+20%tHal. Run tilnes also improved by 4%in companson to the
baselinc run bout,and by 7%in companson to thc…20%rlln bout. Their study design
?
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ensured heart rates wdre constant throughout the three cycling trials in an effort to ensure
that cadence was the only influencing factor on subsequent run performance.
Vercmyssen et al. (2OO2i investigated the effect of different cycle cadences on the'
appearance of the VO2 slow component during a subsequent running performance. Three
different cadenceb were utilized, which were either fr€ely chosen by the athlete (FCC), or
mathematically calculated (mechanically optimal cadence: MOC and energetically
optimal cadence: EOC). The study protocol consisted of three 30 min cycle run bouts
followed by a 15 min run, and each subject performed all trials. A 45 min isolated run
trial, which was broken into 30 and 15 min portions in order to standardize all four tests,
served as a control. After each cycling bout, subjects performed a run bout at an intensity
that was contrblled across all tests, duririg which oxygen consumption was measured.
Results showed that performance of the MOC and FCC, which were the highest cadence
tests (90.2 + 0.8 rpm and 81.2 *.7 .2 rpm respectively), coincided with the appearance of
the VOz slow component during the run bout, while the EOC (72.5 *4.6 rpm) ledtb a
stable'VOz during running. By definition, the slow component of oxygen uptake liinetics,
or a delayed steady stite, appears at an exerciSb intensity higher than steady state. This
exercise intensity is generally, above VOzar, and is associated with physiological changes
that include elevated muscle temperature and the recruitment of Tlpe II muscle fibers
(Vercruyssen et al., 2OO2). These changes indicate that the subject would be unable to
maintain that intensity for the duration cif an event such as the 10 km triathlon run,
therefore resulting in suboptimal running performance. Thus, these authors suggested
that a cadence that elicits the VOz slow compondnt during the subsequent run is
unsuitable for triathion'competition.
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Vercrtlysscn and his colleagues followed up this study with anotherin 2005,
which invcstigated the effcct ofdifferent cycling cadences on subsequent run time to
fatiguc. The cycling prOtOcOl consisted ofa baseline 30 rnin tilnc trial to establish FCC,
and two expe五m ntaltnals that vaned thc FCC by±200/。duHng the last 10 1nin ofthe 30.
min bOut.Each cycle bout was followed by a mn to fatigue,where suttectS Wりe
instructed to maintain a pace cqulvalent to 85%V02nlaxo Each suttect perf0111led both
expe五mental tests. It was found that pcrfo.11lanCe Ofthc-200/O trial saw a signiflcantly
ilnproved run tilne tO fatiguc in companson to the baselinc and+200/。tcsts. Thcsc
■idings solidify the results ofthe Vercruyssen et al.(2002)study,Which found that a
+200/。strategy is det■rnental to rllllning perfollllanCe,but contradicted the Gottshall and
Palmer(2002)study that indic4ed a+20%strategy resulted in fastcr rull perfomancc
over 3.21m.The Vcrcmyssen et al.(2005)study differs from Gottschall and Palmer
(2002)in that Vёrcruyssen et al.(2005)ensurCd PO was consistent across the baseline
and thelwo t五al tests,possibly allowing tighter control over the effect ofcycling cadёnce
on ensuing rulrlning perf01皿a Ce.h contrast,Go■schall and Palmer(2002)kept HR
constant,rncaning that the abs01ute'PC)generated during tlie increased cadence trial riay
have been lcss han that generated dunng the decreased cadence tHal(PO waS nOt
repo■ed in this stud分.A decreased PO COuld have resulted in reducing muscular,igue
during thc higher cddence tHhl,possibly lessening thc in■uence ofcadence on subscquent
run perfollll町lce。・HOwever,Lcpers,Millet,Maffluletti,Hausswirth,and BrisSwalteF
(2001)fOund that HR and V02 Were not affectcd by a±20%cadence stra egy dllnng a 30
■lin cycle bout at 800/。rnaxilnal aerobic power. Nevertheless,the fact that Vcrcruyssen
et al.(2005)measured run time to fatigue rather than mn time.over a sct distance may
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render their results as less relevant to triathlon competition. As such, an investigation
into the inhuence of different cadence strategies on run performance within an
environment more reflective of actual triathlon cOmpetition may shed light on this'inatter.
Sulllmarv
This literature review discussed variables that influence cycling technique, the
appearance and severity of the transition phase, and its affects on subsequent run
performance in triathlon. As is appropriate for all endurance sports, triathletes must
possess a strong fouridation of aerobic fitness, which recent research shows is better
indicated by the VOzar in conjunction with VO2-"*, rather than just the latter. However,
because triathlon is a multi-sport event, it provides a hansitional challenge not seen in
regular sports (i.e., the cycle-run transition). Studies show that fatigue caused by a
previous exercise bout plays a major role in the transition phase, but such fatigue is not
the only source of the problem. When performing a cycle-run bout, the athlete must shift
from ahon-weight bearing, somewhat crouched cycling posture to the weight bearing and
upright running posture. This changb also requires the athlete to shift from concentric
contraction of the hip and knee that predominates during cycling to the eccentric
-contraction of the knee required during rurining. #*, studies have found these shifts to
be difficult for the body to make. As such, they should be trained foi, possibly by the
incluSion of 'multi-block' training, to expedite the required physiological adaptation.
Other research found that sheer experience and training volume, which increases
muscle efficiency, is a critical aspect of successful triathlon performance. Racing
strategies such as drafting, along with cyclihg cadence selection and optimal bicycle
configuration also play a critical role.
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The conflicting reports regarding cycling cadence plovide the basis for this
cllrrent investigation.A study by Gottschall and Palmer(2002)found that cycling at a
cadence above Ⅲ t iCelychosen by the athlcte improves subsequent rutting
perfollllancO. Howevcr,this conclusion lnay be questioned conside五ng it was not clear
whether PO generated du五g the high cadence bout was equivalent tO that produced
du五ng their other tests.Other studies,including that by Berllard et al.(2003),
VerCruyssen et al.(2002)and Vercruyssen et al。(2005),suppO■a lower h n preferred
cadence strategy duc to the improved perfollllanCe Seen during a subξequ nt running
bout.Howcvcr,whether the pЮtoc61s empliDyed by thesc studics would accurately
translate to triathlon competition is llnclear.This study hopes to shed light on this matter
by setting a protocol similar to that utilizcd by Vercmyssen et al。(2005),but differs in
that it will reflect Olympic tHathlon distances。
Chapter 3
METHODS
In this study, the effects of manipulating cycling cadence during the final third of
a 40 km cycle bout upon the physiological effort of the cycle-run transition and 10 km
run perfoimance \Mere investigated. The following chapter outlines the methods used in
this study. This chapter is divided into the following sections:
l. Subjects
2. Design
3. Equipment
4. Performance Trials
5. Statistical Analysis
Subjects
All testing protocols were approved by the Ithaca College's All-College Review
Board for Human Subjects Research. Following a recruitment presentation to the Ithaca
Triathlon Club and subsequent word-of-mouth, 15 (13 male, 2 female) triathletes who
had performed at least one Olympic distance iriutt lo, within the previous-six months
volunteered to participate in this study. Each subject signed an informed consent form
(Appendix A) after being made aware of the study protocol, potential risks and benefits.
They also completed a medical history fop (Appendix B) detailing potential events or
conditions, such as heart problems, that may exclude them from the study. Performance
exclusion criteria for subjects consisted of achieving a maximal oxygen consumption
(VOz,"*) value of less than 45 ml.kg-r.min-l for males and 40 ml.kg-1.min-r for females.
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Oithe original 15 subjects, three *ere unable to consistently maintain the required
caderice during the high cadence tfral, consequently invalidating their data. Ther dforc,12
(11 male,.1 female) subjects completed all elements of the study and were included in
data analysis. Subject characteristics can be seen in Table l.
Desiex
Each participant reported to the liboratory four times during the course of the
study, and completed one test per visit. There was at least a four day rest period between
each test. In the first test, subjects' VO2 during treadmill running was measured. The
second test was d baseline cycle-run bout, where subjects cycled 40 km immediately
followed by a 10 km treadmill run. Each subject's preferred cadeice (PC) was
determined by his or her average cadence during the baseline cycle bout, as was average
power output (PO). In the third and fourth tests, which were randomized to prevent an
order effect, subjects were required to maintain PC during the first 27 krfl cycling,-then
altered their cadence by *2}%oduring the last 13 km. PO was to be kept constant
throughout the 40 km bout. Once the cycle bout was complete, subjects-perfornred a 10
km treadmill run, which they were instructed to perform atrace pace. Subjects were
given written instructions on how to prepare for both the VO2,n"* test, as outlined in
Appendix C, and the cycle-run tests, as outlined in Appendix D..
Equipment
All experimental cycle tests were performed on a Computrainer indoor trainer
(Pro Model 8002, RacerMate, Seattle, WA),,which was controlled by CompuTrainer
Coaching Software 1.5 (CS) installed on a Dell Optiplex G26lcomputer. The
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Table 1
Descriptive Characteristics of Subjects by Group and Gender
?????????Hcight
(CO
PC
(rp0
V02Шx    HRぼぇ
(ml・kg‐
1・min‐1)⑭・min‐1)
Males
(n= l1)
37:5
±6.6
47
85.3
±6.2
176.3
■25.8
????‐?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??‐?
?
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???? 167.6     59.1       79
178.2     74.6     84.8     172.8
±6.1  ±6.8   ±6.2  ■27.5
62.2・
±6.4
61.2       181.4
±71.2      ±11.2
Al1        38.3
o=12) ±6.9
Note: data (mean + SD) are age,height, weight, maximal oxygen consumption (VO2-u*),
and maximal heart rate during an incremental treadmill running test. Preferred cycling
cadence (PC) and average power Sutput (PO) were determined during the baseline cycle
-run trial.
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'CompuTrainer 
allows a bicycle's rear wheel to be suspended against a magnetically-
braked roller. The CompuTrainer was s'et to operate in the general exercise mode, where
resistance on the roller is determined by rider weight and speed to replicate outdoor
cycling. This software was used to create a user data file that included age, height, body
weight and gender for each subject, and also to collect performance data during all tests.,
Subjects were fitted with a Polar heart rate monitor (S120, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele,
Finland) so HR could be monitored telemetricaily during each test.
All VOz-a* and 10 km running trials were carried out on a coflrmercial treadmill
(Precor USA C954, Woodinville, WA). During the running portion of the experimental
trials; subjects used the treadmill in manual mode, and could adjust running speed
autonomously. The treadmill was controlled by the researcher during the VO2.r* tiials to
adjust both treadmill speed and incline as required.
As per the trial protocol, subjects were periodically fitted with a mouthpiece that
directed expired air into a gas analyzer (ParvoMedics TrueMax2400, Sandy, UT) to
measure VOz at set intervals throughout the cycling and running bouts. During these
intervals, blood was also drawn from each subjec.t, and blood lactate was measured by the
Acutrend@ Lactate Analyzer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), as described by Bassett,
Merrill, Nagle, Agre and Sampedro (1991).
Performance Trials -
Maximal Tests
Each subject underwent a maximal running test to determine peak VO2 during '
each test. The maximal running test was incremental, and subjects first completed a 3
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min warm up phase at their estimated triathlon 10 km race pace. Once the warm up time
had elapsed, the test was begun. The first 2 min of the test was performed at 0.5 mph
faster than race pace, and the next 2 minat .1 mph faster than race pace. This velocity
was maintained for the remainder of the test. Each'subsequent 2 min stage saw an
increase in treadmill grade by 2.5%until the subject reached volition'exhaustion. During
these maximal tests, VOz was recorded at 30 s intervals, and HR was recorded at minute
iritervals. Volitional exhaustion was determined in accordance with Fiowley et al. (1995)
(i.e., the subject reached a plateau in VOz despite an increase in power output, recorded
an RER of 1.15, or decided he or she could no longer maintain the exercise at the current
intensity). Peak VOz was recorded as the averhge of the four highest consecutive VOz
(ml.kg-l.min-r) values (Vercruyssen et al., 2005).
When the test was completed, subjects cooled down at a self-determined 'easy'
pace for 2 min. At the end of the cool-down, a fingertip was sterilized with an alcohol
prep pad, and a sterile lancet used to make a puncture so a blood sample could be
obtained for blood lactate analysis.
Cvcle-Run Bouts
All subjects performed three cycle-run bouts, during which they completed a'40
km cycle immediately followed by a l0 km treadmill run. Subjects were requested to
complete each trial at their race pacb to simulate competition performance. Subjects
supplied their own cycling and running equipment and a fan was available to cool them
during each test. Subjects who stated they routinely consumed energy supplements
during a triathlon wefe permitted to do so during trials, but under stipulation that: a) they
bring enough product to the baseline trial for all three cycle-run trials; and b)'they
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consume the same quantity of the same supplement at the same point/s during all cycle-
run bouts. This information was recorded during each trial.
During the baseline and experimental tests, outlined in Figure l, expiratory gas
data was collected twice during both cycling and running. This required subjects to wear
a gas analyzer mask to allow measurement of VO2, which was removed when data was
not being collected. During the cycle leg, respiratory measurements were taken from27
km to 28 km (27 kflbeing the cadence transition point) and from 38 hr to 40 km. A
blood samplb was also taken during these times for lactate analySis, and subjects were '
asked for their RPE. During the experimental trials, subjects were required to change
gears after 21km in order to keep PO as close as possible to the average PO maintained
during the baseline trial. Upon completion of the cycle bout, subjects were instructed to
prepare for the run bout as quickly as possible, but were not to remove the gas analyier
mask as expired gases were also measured during the first 8 min of the run bout. This
transition time was recorded. After 8 min of running, subjects removed the analyzer head
gear themselves while they continued running, and blood was again drawn for lactirte
analysis. Each subject was resporisible for determining his or her own running speed on
the treadmill throughout the entire 10 km, with the instruction that they alter speed based
on how strong they were feeling. [n order to avoid motivation based on previous
,performances, elapsed time on the treadmill was hidden from su6jects after the first 8 min
of running. Subjects ran without head gear until the 8 km mark, at which point head gear
was again donned and gas daia collected until the end of the l0 km. Time to completion
was recorded. Subjects removed the head gear, were immediately asked for their RPE,
and then decreased the treadmill speed to an easy walking recovery pace for 1-2 min.
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Figure 1.
Linear representation of all cycle lrun trials. Text boxes indicate where physiological
variables were measured.
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The tieadmill was then stopped, subjects were seated, and another blood sample was
taken for lactate analysis.
Stalistical Analysis
Once data collection was complete, a series of ANOVA analyses were performed.
Firstiy, two one-way ANOVA analyses were performed to identify trial differences in 1)
cycle time, and2) ruh time. Data were also collected on six physiological variables
(heart rate, oxygen consumption, minute ventilation, respiratory exchange ratio, rating of
peroeived exertion, and blood lactate concentration) at four time points during each
cycle-run trial. These data were analyzed in three stages as each time point was
measured to meet a particular objective of the study. The time points were orgbnized and
analyzed as follows: 
"
1. Time 1 (27 
-28 km cycle). The study protocol across all trials was identical until
the 27 km point of the cycle bout. As such, none of the physiologic al data
collected at Time 1 would be expected to exhibit a significant difference between
trials at this time point. To verify physiological response consistericy between
trials at Time 1, a one-way ANOVA was conducted for each physiological
variable. If significince was detected, post-hoc dependent t-tests were performed.
Time2 and 3 (38 
- 
40 km cycle and 1 
- 
8 min run). This time period represented
the cycle-run transition phase, which was the main focus of interest for this study.
Data were collected at both time points to identify if physiological effort differed
between tridls. As such, a3 x2 ANOVA (trial x time) was performed on all
physiological data collected. If an interaction was found, post-hoc analysis was
performed using a series of dependent t-tests. A Bonferroni correction was not
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performed on these analyses for ttvo reasons: 1) we were not assuming the null
hlpothesis was true, and 2)we did not wish to increase our chances of producing
a Tlpe II error (i.e., failing to reject the null hypothesis When it is false). If no
interaction was identified, significant main effects were followed by a-ppropriate
dependent t-tests.
2. Time 4. This paper notes previous studies that did not reflect realistic triathlon
distances of either cycling, running, or both. As such, the Time 4 portion of the
analySis determined whether a cycling strategy had any lasting influence on a full
Olympic-distance triathlon run leg. To identify differences between trials, a one-
way ANOVA was performed on physiological data collected. A significant
finding for any physiological dependent variable at Time 4 was followed by a
series of post-hoc dependent t-tests.
l
Statistical'analyses were perforined using SPSS version 13.0 for Windows (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL). An alpha level of 0.05 was used to denote statistical significancb of
ANOVA measures.
ヽ
Chapter 4
RESULTS
This study was performed to determine if altering cadence during the last third of
a 40 km cycling bout affected physiological effort of both the cycle 
- 
run transition and
overall triathlon performance, as well as 10 km run time in trained triathletes. Subjects
performed three trials of 40 km cycle 110 km run bouts. The'first was a baseline trial to
identify PC, average cycling PO, and subsequent 10 km run time. PO was held constant
during the second and third trials, while cadence was either increased or decreased by
20o/o fromPC during the final 13 km of cycling. This chapter describes the statistical
analyses of collected data, and is divided into the follori,ing sub-sections: 1) Run Time;
2) Cycle Time; and 3) Physiological Variables, including (a) Heart Rate; (b) Oxygen
Consumption; (c) Ventilation; (d) Respiratory Exchange Ratio; (e) Rating of Perceived
Exertion; and (0 Lactate. These dependent physiological variables were measured at
four time periods during each trial: (Time l) 27 
- 
28 km cycling; (Time 2) 38 
- 
40 km
cycling; (Time 3) 1 
- 
8 min running; and (Time 4) 8 
- 
10 km running.
Run Time
A one-way ANOVA was performed on run time data to determine whether the
cycling cadence intervention had an effect on 10 kni run time. The results of this analysis
are outlined in Table 2. Thesignificant difference (Fp,zzl:27.22;p S 0.05) seen in run
times between trials rtsulted in post-hoc dependent t-tests, which were completed to
identify specific difference. The post-hoc analysis showed that baseline 10 km run time
was significantly longer than HC and LC 10 k- run time (Figure 2). There waS no
difference between HC and LC run times.
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Table 2
Run Tinle ANOVA Summary Table
SS       DF      MS       F      p
}             T五a1            39.56          2          19.78        21.220     0,000*
Error(T五al)   .20.51       22        0.93
Note. *p < 0.05; n:12.
Figure 2
Mean and standard deviation for 10 km run times during all trials.
Run time during the baseline trial was significantly (* p < 0.05) greater than
run time for either the HC or LC trials.
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Cycle Time
A one-way ANOVA was performed on cycle time to determine whether subjects
demonstrated a difference in cycling performance among trials. Table 3 displays the
results of this analysis, and shows that cycling time was similar for all tials (Fp,zz1:
0.813; p:0.457). This was expected as the study protocol required a constant power
output, and,therefore speed, throughout all trials. As such, time taken to complete the 40
km cycle should not have varied between trials. Figure 3 shows mean cycle times.
Phvsiological Variablcs
Heart Ratc
η″θf.A one―way ANOVA was・perfolllled on HR data at Time l to detelllline
whether a signiflcant bёtwёen t五al difference was seen fbr I]R at this point. Table 4
shows the results ofthis analysis,WhiCh indicate that a signiicant diffcrencc c対stcd
bctteen trials幅(2,22)=14.702;′<0.05).Follow―up dependentt―tests identi■ed that HR
during the baseline t五al was sigl■i cantly greater than during the HC and LC trials at
Time l(Figure 4)。          ,
■
“
θ2αηグ3.A3x2ANOVA(t五al X time)with repeated measures on both
factors was perfolllled to detcct statistically signiflcant diffcrences in HR for t五als at
Time 2 and「ime3∫These rcsults are outlined in Table 5,which shows a signiicant
interactiOn lE(2♭2)=17.208;′<0.05).Post¨hOC dependentt―tests indicatc that,at Tihe
2,HR was signiflcantly greater during both the baselinc and HC tHals whcn cOmpared to
thc LC trial.At Tilne 3,HR duringthe HC t五al was sig iflcantly greater than the LC
tHal.hother words,HR was lowef throughoutthe transitionll phase(i.e.,Time 2 and
タ
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Table 3
Cycle Tinle ANOVA Summary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五a1            2.45          2          1.23        0.813     0.457
Error(T五al)   33.18       22       1.51
Note. n:12.
Figure 3
Mean and standard deviation for 40 km cycle times during all trials.
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Table 4
HR(Time l)ANOVA Su―ary Tablc
SS      DF      NIIS       F      p
Tごal          l109106          2         554.53        14.702     0.000*
EIor(THal)   829.78       22       37.72
Note.*p<0.05;n:12.
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Figure 4
Mean HR values across four time poirits during each cycle-run trial.
Significant differences (p < 0.05) between Trials are denoted as follows:
$ p < 0.05 between baseline ahd HC trials.
I p < 0.05 between baseline and LC trials.
* p 10.05 between HC and LC trials.
Significant differences (p < 0.05) between Time 2 and Time 3 are denoted as
follows:
I p < 0.05 during HC trial,
O p < 0.05 during LC tridl.
「 ,_.
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Tablc 5
1‐IR(Time 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA Sulrmary Table
SS       DF      M[S _    F     ,p
T五al          1079.25          2         539。62      9.534     0.001*
Error(T五al)  1245。16       22       56.60
Tilne          l169.06          1        1169.06       23.763     0.000*
Error(Time)  541.17      H      49.20
T五al*Time     366.64         2         183.32       17.208     0.000*
稿¶m。 34聟 2生__J,,5____
Note.'* p <0.05;n:12.
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Time 3) during LC compared to HC. Tinie-bzised post-hoc comparisons revealed that"
Time2 HR was signihcantly lower than Time 3 during the HC and LC trials (Figure 4),
meaning that running elevated HR above that measured during HC and LC cycling.
Time 4. A one-way ANOVA was performed on HR data at Time 4 to deterinine
if a significant between trial difference was sebn for HR at this point. Th6 results of this
analysis are displayed in Table 6, and indicate that a significant difference existed
'between tials (Fp,zz.1: 6.154;p < 0.05). Follow-up dependent t-tests were performed
and identified that HR during the baseline trial was significantly greater than during both
the HC and LC trials (Figure 4). This was similar to the HR results at Time 1.
Oxyqen Consumption
Time l. A one-way ANOVA was performed on the VOz data at Time I to 
1
determine whether subjects experienced significant between trial differences at this point.
The results of this analysis are displayed in Table 7, and indicate there was no significant
difference in VOzbetween trials at Time I (Fp,zz1:2.500;p:0.105).
Time 2 and 3. A 3 x 2 ANOVA (trial x time) with repeated measures on both
factors was performed to detect statistically significant differences in VOz between trials
at Times 2 and3. These results, outlined in Table 8, identify a significant interaction
(Fp,zz1:5.785;p < 0.05). Post-hoc dependent t-tests indicated that VO2 was
significantly elevated,at Time 2 during the HC trial when compared ro,n. LC trial. At
Time 3, VO2 during the HC trial was significantly greater than the baseline trial, but was
similar to the LC trial. The time-based comparison saw that Time 2 VO2 was
significantly lower than Time 3 during all trials (Figure 5). As with HR, VO2 during
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.  Tablc 6
HR(Time 4)ANOVA Su―ary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
Trial            161.23         2          80.61        6.154     0.008*
Error(Trial)   288。18     22       13.10
N6te.*′<0.05;n=12.
Table 7
V02(Time l)ANOVA Summary Tablc
SS        DF       MS        F       p      、
T五a1            23.03         2         11.52        2.500     0。105
Error(T五al)   101・35       22       4.61
Note.*ρ<o.o5;n=12.
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Table 8
V02(Time 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA Summary Table    ・
SS      DF      NIIS       F    ,p
T五a1            52.90          2         26.45         3.106      0.065
Error(THal)   187.34       22       8.52
Tilne          684.52         1        684.52       46.898     0.000*
Error(Time)  160.56      H      14.60
T五al*Time      34.69         2         17.34        5。785 0.010*
鵠 *1,ime)     65.95         22          3.00
Note.*′<0.05;n=12.
Figure 5.
Mean VO2 values across four time points during each cycle-run trial.
Significant differences (p < 0.05) betwden Trials are denoted as follows: .
$ p < 0.05 between baseline and,HC trials.
* p < 0.05 between HC and LC trials.
Significant differences (p<0.05) between Time 2 and Time 3 are denoted as
follows:
1 p < 0.05 during baseline trial'.'
I p < 0.05 during HC trial.
{) p < 0.05 during LC Trial.
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Time 4. A one-way ANOVA was performed on VOz data at Time 4 to determine
whether a significant between trial difference existed for VOz at this point. The results of
this analysis dre shown in Table 9, and indicate no significant difference for VOz between
tiials at Time 4'(itz,z21:3.176;p : 0.061).
Ventilation
Time 1. A one-way ANOVA was performed on VE data at Time 1 to determine
whetherasignificantbetweentrialdifferenceexistedatthispoint.Theresultsofthis
analysis are'displayed in Table 10, and indicate there was no significant difference for
VE between tiials at Time I (Fp,zz1:3.440;p:0.051).
'. Time 2 and 3. A3 x 2 ANOVA (trial x time) with repeated measures on both
factors was performed to detect statisticalty significant differences in VE between trials at
Times 2 and 3. Table 11 outlines this analysis, which identified a significant interaction
(Fp,zz1:7.503;p < O.0S). Post-hoc dependent t-tests indicated that VE was significantly
greater during the baseline hnd HC trials when compared to the LC trial at Time 2. At
Time 3, however, the LC and HC VE were similar, although the HC VE was greater than
baseline. The time-based post-hoc compariions revealed that Time 2 VE was
significantly lower than Time 3 during all trials (Figure 6), indicating that VE drifted
upward during running at Time 3 compared with cycling at Time 2, as did HR and VOz.
Time 4. A one-way ANOVA was performed on VE data at Time-4 to determine,
whether subjects experienced significant between trial differences in VE during the final
2 km of the three cycle'-run trials. The results of this analysis are displayed in Table 12,
and indicate there was no significant difference in VE at Tirhe 4 (Fp,zz1:2.663; p :
0.092).
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Table 9
V02(Time 4)ANOVA Surmnary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五a1           22.61          2         11.30        3.176     0.061
Error(T五al)・  78.29       22       3.56
Note. *p < 0.05; n:12.
Table 10
VE(Time l)ANOVA Surllmary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五al           108.44         2         54.22'      3.440     0.051     ｀
E」Юr(THal)   346.75       22       15,76
Note.*p<0.05; n:12.
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Table ll                    、
VE(Timc 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA Sll―ary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五a1           252.30         2         126.15       3.838     0.037*
Error(THal)   723.03       22       32.87
Time          2488.88          1        2488。88  16.297     0.002*
Error(Time)  1679,97      H      152,72
T五al*Time      189.72         2          94.86        7.503     0.003*
稿埒h。 狙4 篭  2“ 「
Note.*p<0.05;n:12.
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Figure 6
Mcan V13 values across fourtime points duHng each cycle―rull tHal. Signifl ant
differences o<0.05)between T五als are denoted as follows:
§ρ<0.05 between bascline and HC tHals.
,   †p<0.05 between baseline and LC trials.
*′<0.05 between HC and LC t五als。
SiまiiCant differences o<0.05)betweeゴTime 2 and Tim  3.are denoted as
folloWs:
¥′<0.05 during baseline tnal.
‡′<0.05 during HC trial.
Ωρ<0.05 du五ng LCt五al.
Table 12                           ｀
VE(Time 4)ANOVA Sullrmary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五al            lll.33         2          55。66  2.663    0.092
EIor(T五al)   459.86      22       20.90
Note. *p<0.05; n:12.
t 、
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Respirttorv Exchange Ratio
■″θゴ.A one¨way ANOVA was perfo.11lcd on RER data ali Time l to determinc
whether a signiflcant between tnal differencc existed at this point. The results ofthis
analysis are displayed in Table 13,and indicate there was no signiflcant difference.in
RER between t五als a  Time l G(2,22)=0・391;′=0.681).
■″θ2αガグJ.A3x2ANOVA(tHal X time)with repeatcd measllres on both
factors was perfolllled to dctcct statistically Sig71■ii an  differences in RER betwecn trials
江these dme points.These results,Outlined in Tablc lt identi″a s gniflcant interac on
CF12,22)=6.994;′<0.05).Post―hOC dependentt―tests indicated that,at Time 2,RER was
signiflcantly greater du五n  the IIC trialthan the baseline and LC tHals. At Tilne 3,
however,there Was notigniflcant difference in RER between tnals. Timelbased post¨hoc
cOmparisOns revealedⅢat RER at Time 3 was signiicantly grcJcrthtt Time 2 du五g
the baseline and LC trials(Figurc 7).ThiS result is consistent with the indings ofother
physiological variables(i.e.,IR,V02and VE).
■
“
θイ.A one―way ANOVA was perfonned on RER data at Time 4 to detelllline
whether a signiflcant between tHal difference existed at this Point.These results are
shown in Tabた15,and indictte thtt a signiflcant differencc cxisted between t五als cF12,2の
■5.849;′<0.05).P6st―hOC dcpendentt― tetts indicated RER was signiflcantly 3Feater
during HC ihan baseline and LC at Time 4(Figllre 7).
、Rating ofPerceived Exertion
Time-L. A one-way ANOVA was performed on RPE data at Time i to determine
whether a significant between trial difference was experienced at this time. These results
are displayed in Table 16, and indicate that a significant difference existed between trials
Table 13
RER(Time l)ANOVA Sullllmary Table
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SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五a1           0,000         2         0.000        0.391      0.681
Error(T五al)   0.008       22       0.000
Notef*′<0.05;n=12.
Table 14
RER(Time 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA Sulllmary Table
SS     DF     MS     F     づ
THa1           0.001          2'         0.001        3.151      0.063
Error(Trial)    0.005、  22     ・ 0.000
Tilnc           O.018'         1          0.018        8.593     0,014*
Error(Time)   0.023      H      O.002
T五五1*Time     o.002      ・ 2        0.001      61994    0.004*
鵠 *Timc)     0・
003         22         0.000
Note.*p<0.05;n:12.
?
?
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Figure 7
Mean RER values across foirr time points during each cycle-run trial.
Significant differences (p < 0.05) between Trials are denoted as follows:
* p < 0.05 between baseline and HC trials.
$ p < 0.05 between HC and LC trials.
Significant differences O < 0.05) between Time 2 and Time 3 are denoted as
follows:
* p < 0.05 during baseline trial.
{2 p < 0.05 during LC trial.
Table 15.
RER(Time 4)ANOVA Slllnmary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五a1            0.002          2          0.001        5。849 0.0 9*
Error(THal)    0,004       22       0.000
I       Note.*ρ<0.05;n=12.
1
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Table 16
RPE(Time l)ANOVA Sll―ary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
THa1            5.06           2   '  ・ 2.53     4.529・    0 0 3*
Error(T五al)   12.28        22       0.56
Note.*′<0.05;'n=12.
ド
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_CF12,22)=4.529;ρ<0.05).Follow―up dcpendentt¨t s s identifled that RPE during the
・baseline t五al was signiicantly gretter thh duHng HC and LC trials(Fi帥『
e8). 3
,“θ2α″グ3.A3x2ANOVA(t五al X time)with repeated measures on both
factors was perfolllled to detёct statistipally signiflcant differences in RPE betwcen trials
at these tilnc points..Results are outlined in Tablc 17,and show a signiflcant interaction
σl(2,22)=4.013;′< .05).Post―hOC dependentt¨tests indicated tliat,at Time 2,RPE was
signiflcantly greater during the bascline and HC trials than during the LC t五al. At Tilne
3,however,RPE dunngthe HC t五al Was signiflcantly greater than the bascline tnal.In
this regara,ii can bc seen that RPE resuis,are consistent with scveral other physiological
variables(i.C.,HR,V02,VE and RER).Time―based post―h c compansois revealed
Time 2 RPE was signiicantly lowerth“T me 3 dunng the LC trial(Figure 8),whiC五
nlinlics the physiological drift reported for rnost vanables lneasured during rllnning.
■″θイ.A one―way ANOVA was pcrfolllled on RPE data at Timc 4 to detect a
signiflcant difference in RPE at this'point. The results ofthi,analysis are displayed in
Table 18,and indicate there was no signiflcant difference in RPI〕betwecn trials at Tiln 4・
KF12,22)=0・846;ρ=0.443),In other words,sttteCtS felt similarly dllnng all conditions ,‐
despite somc physiological differences between trials by Time 4(c.g。,I憂しhd血｀ R).
Lactate
Time l. A one-way ANOVA was peiformed on lactate data at Time I to
determine whether subjects experienced significant between trial differences at this'point.
t'
The results of this analysis are displayed in Table 19, and indicate there was no
significant difference in lactate between trials at Time 1 (Fp,zz1: 1.182; p:0.326).
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Figure'8
Mean RPE values across four time points during each cycle-run trial.
Significant differences O < 0.05) between Trials are denoted as follows:
$ p < 0.05 between baseline anA ftC trials.
i p . O.OS between baseline and LC triais'
* p < 0.05 between HC and LC trials.
Significdnt differences (p<0,05) between Time 2 and Time 3 are ddnoted as
follows:
t) p < 0.05 during'Lc trial.
「 Table 17
RPE(Time 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA SuIImary Table
SS      DF     I MS     ・ F   p
T五a1            7.86           2          3.93         5.712     0.010*
Error(T五al)   15.14        22       0.69
Tilne           8.68          1      ｀ 8.68  9.405     0.011*
Error(Time)  10・15      H      O.92
T五al*Tilne     6.86        2        3.43      4.013    0.033*
鵠灯血。 圏  翠_19%_
Note. *p <0.05; n:12.
Time
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、Table 18
RPE(Time.4).ANOVA Summary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
Trial ' 1 0.67 2 0.33 0.846 0.443
nnot lrri'at)' 8.67 22 0.39
Note.*ρ<0.05;n=12.
Table 19       ・
Lactatc(TimC l)ANOVA Sullrmary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p
T五al           ll.01     ‐    2     5.51         1.182     0.326
Error(THal)   102.52       22       4.66
Note. *p<0.05; n:12.
??
??
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. Time 2 and 3. A 3 x 2 ANOVA (trial x time) with repeated measures on both
'factors was pErformed to detect statistically significant differences in lactate between
'trials at times 2 aytd3. These results are outlined in Table 20, arrd show no signific'ant
interaction (Fp,zz1: 1.343; p :0.28/). However, a significant main effect'difference was
found for both tial (F1z,zz1: 4.299;p < 0.05) and time (F1z,zz'1: 8'.995; p < 0.05). Post-
hoc dependent t-tests on th'e trial-based main effect indicated significantly lower lactate
values during the LC trial than measured during the baseline trial (Figure 9). The time-
based main effect indicated a significantly.greater lactate during the run (i.e., Time 3j'
than during 6ycling.(i.e., Time 2) (Figure 9).
'Time 4. A one-way ANOVA was performed on lactate data at Time 4 to
determine whether a significant difference in lactate existed at this point. The results of
this analysis are displayed in Table 21, which indicate no significaht difference in lactate
values betwebn trials at Time 4 (Fp,zz1:0.872; p:0.432).
Table 20
Lactate(TimC 2 and 3)3x2ANOVA Sulrunary Tablc
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SS      DF      ⅣIS       F  .   p
T五a1           55.09          2         27.54    ・  4.299 0.027*
Error(THal)  140。95       22       6。41 ・
Tilne           57.96          1         57.96        8.995  ・ 0.012*
.    Error(Time)  70.88     .r l1      6.44
T五al*Tilne      14.68          2          7.34        1.343     0.282
鵠 *.m。鯰Qり  2_■“    _
11   .Note.*ρ<0.05;n=12.
Figure 9
Mean lactate values across four time points during each cycle-run trial.
# Significant main effect (p < 0.05) between baselile and LC Trials.
+ Significant main effect (p < 0.05) between Time2 and Time 3.
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Table 21
Lactatc(Time 4)ANOVA Su―ary Table
SS      DF      MS       F      p _
T五a1           7.59          2          3.79        0.872     0.432.「
Error(THal)   95.67        22       4.35          ,       .
Note.*ρ<0・05;n=12.
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Surrmary                     ―
The results ofthese analyses,outlined in Table 22,indicatc rnany differenccs in
physiological vanables be●Ⅳeel t五a S across time. A close look atthese data revcals
several trends that can be identifled iom this study. With thc cxception oftwo instancQs
(HR and RPE at Timc l),thC direction of signiicant differences for all vanables at all
tilne points was coisistently HC>baseline>LC.This indicated that utilization ofthe
HC strategy was generally more physiologically demanding than the baseline trial,which
itselfwas more physiologically dellnanding than the LC strategy.Additionally,tilne¨
based compansons saw all physiological vanables sigruflcantly incrcase duHng the
transition phasc(i.e.,fbm Time 2to Time3)dllnng the LC t五al,while the HC and
baseline t五als Saw signiflcant incr9aseS at thc,e tilnes in only three physiological
variable,.This may indictte th江ぬρ LC sttategy is a less physiologically demanding,
and therefore rnore energetically efflcient cycling strategy,but also thatthe H(〕and
ヽ
もaseline stratcgies require the athlete to make a smaller physiological`jllmp'to bcgin t
rllming. Lastly,all phySiological vanables exhibitcd signiflcant differences between
Time 2 and Time 3,IWhile Tiie l and Time 4 each saw differencesin only two
physiological vanables. This lnay provide a physiological basis for the coIImon
complaini that transitioning fronl cyclililg to rLlming is a particularly challenging aspect
|
oft五athlon.
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Table 22
rSunllnary 6fSigniflcant Findingsi
Tl
†*
†*
§*
†*
‡Ω
¥‡Ω
¥‡Ω
¥Ω
Ω
#
Heart Rate
oxygen
Consumption
Ventilation
RER
RPE
T五al
T2-T3
T五al
T2-T3
T五al
T2-T3
T五al
T2-T3
・THal
T2-T3
THal
Note: Differcnces across T五al re denoted as follows:
§HC>baseline ⑫<0・05);
∫baSeline>HC o<0.05)
†baSeline>LC 6p<0.05);*HC>LC ⑫<0.05).
Differences across Tihe 2 and Time 3 are denoted as folゃws:
¥T3>T2o<0.05)during baseline trial;
‡T3>T2⑫<0.05)duHng HC trial;
Ω T3>T2●<0.05)du五ng LC trial.
# Lactate main ёffect difference where baseline>LC o<0.05);
+ Lactate main effect differenCe Where T3>T2oく0.05).
――?
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，
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Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
The primary focus of this study was to investigate the effect of increasing or
decrpasing cycliirg cadence during the final third of a 40 km cycling bout on
physiological effort during the cycle-run transition of simulated duathlon trials, as
reflected by differences in physiological responses recorded during trials. The secondary
purpose was to determine if this cadenc6 alteration influenced subsequent 10 km run
time. The principle finding was that utilizing a higher than preferred cadence'(Hc)
during the last third of the cycle bout minimized the increase in physiological response
during the cycle-run transition period. However, when compared to cycling at a
preferred (PC) or lower than preferred cadence (LC) during the final third of a 40 km
cycling bout, HC elevated both the cycling energy requirement and perceived work effort
(RPE, which may be interpreted as both a physiological and psychological variable). In
other words, the LC intervention improved economy during the last third of the cycle
bout,.but resulted in a greater increase in physiological effort during the cycle-run
transition relative to the HC. Neither cadence strategy, however, significantly influenced
10 km run time.
Run Performance
Deviating from PC during the final stages of the triathlon cycle bout can
potentially exert both positive and negative effects on subsequent run performance.
Gottschall and Palmer (2002) found that a higher than preferred cadence strategy
improved run performance, whereas Bemard et al. (2003), Vercruyssen et al. (2002), and
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Vercruyssen et al.(2005)saw run perfollllance improve olly aner a lower cycling
cadence strategy. However,these studies differed in how thcy operationally deflned rLIn
perfo.11lance.The irst method,utilizcd by GottsChall and Palmcr(2002)and Bemtt et
al.(2003),meaSured the time to run a given distance.The second,used by Vcrcruyssen
et al.(2002),meaSured the distancc run in a given time ialne,and thc third,used by
Vercruyssenヽet al.(2005),mcaSured run time to fatigue.The latter pЮtoc lis open―
ended,whereas the Othcrs arc close―ended. Close―ended tests have been shown to better
siinulate racing perfollllance by realistically approxilnating the stress ofcompetition
(」eukendrup,Saris,Bpuns,and Kcstcr,1996).As such,this study utilized a close¨ended,
C)1ンmpic distance run protocol,and is fairly compared to studies using a silnilar closed― .
ended prOtOcol.The presёnt data showed that baseline(i.e.,PC)run time was slower
than HC and LC mn tilnes,which were similar.As such,these data do not corroborate
the indings of either Gottschall and Pahner(2002)or Bemard et al.(2003).The
inconsistency in data alnong the studies IInay be attnbuted to a number offactors related
to protocollesign・
Influential Factors
SutteCtS'lack offamiliarity with the present study protocol as well as perfolllling
in laboratory conditions may have influenced study results.Although all sutteCtS had
pHor notiflcation ofthc study.protocol both verbally and in wrlting,lnany said.they did i
not know whatto expcct during the baseline tHal.As such,sevcral suttectS later claimed
they ran slower than race―pace du五g baseline due tO allxicty.Although no data were
collected to quantify allxiety,this mindset may have cau"d the average baseline tHal ru五
tilne to be inore than hvo rninutes slower than the other two 10 1ごn trial runs. S veral
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studies recominend familiarity trials to ensure subjects feel comfortable using laboritory
equipment. Lauren, Shing, and Jenkins (2003) found well-trained cyclists could perf6rm
a consistent 40 km time trial on a stationary wind-trainer if they first performed
familiarization trial. Similarly, Lavcanska, Taylor, and Schache (2005) found 6 min of
treadmill running was adequate for subjects to produce a consistent running pattern (their
operational definition of treadmill familiarity). However, these findings are based simply
on equipment familiarity, whereas the subjects in this study were also anxious about
performing in a laboratory environment. As such, they may have benefited from an
entire cycle-run familiarity trial. However, the protocol already required subjects to
commit to 10 hours of laboratory testing, and further commitment may have negatively
influenced participation.
Treadmill pacing may have provided another influence on run performance in a
way not possible in an actual race. Many subjects deScribed themselves as highly
competitive. Some mentioned that as they became familiar with the trial protocol, they
chose to keep with the set treadmill pace (as opposed'to manually decreasing tieadmill
speed) when it was likely they would have slowed down during arace.
It is also possible that subjects realized a noticeable training effect as a result of
participation in this study, which may further explain slower baseline trial run time.
Subjects were requested to maintain their current level of training throughout data
collection, which ranged from two to four weeks. However, many did not routinely
perform an Olympic distance cycle-run bout as part of their regimen. As such, the run
time posted during the third cycle-run trial was significantly faster (p < 0.05) than the
second. Timing of data collection could also have been a contributing factor, as it was
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carried out from the beginning of Octobei'to mid-December, which is the post-season for
those Who participate in summer triathlon events.
In summary, the present sfudy showed poorer run time on the first trial compared
to either the HC or LC, although there was no difference between.the HC and LC run
times. A number of reasons related to familiarity or training may explain that finding,
but unlike previous studies (Bemard et al., 2}}3;Vercruyssen et al., 200;q the present
study did not find differences between HC and LC. 
'ltthough 
altering cycling cadence
did not"influence overall 10 km run time, it appeared that cycling at HC was more
physiologically and psychologically demanding than PC, and PC was more
physiologically and psychologically demanding than LC.
Cvcle Perfoimance
. 
Lack of protocol familiarity may hafe been an influential factor in baseline run
performance, but as cycling work was kept constant for all three trials, the influence of-
cycle protocol familiarity is neither knovin nor of consequence. Each cycle bout was
controlled to ensure a similar average PO for all three trials; hence, time to perforni each
cycle bout did not differ. As such, subjects had'performed a similar amount of wo'rk by
the beginning of each run bout. Consistency in overall cycling PO was also ensured by
Vercruyssen et al. (2005) and Bernard et al. (2003), although Gottschall and Palmer
(2002) did not clearly specify controlling PO.
The physical response presently seen in the various cadence conditions was
comparable to that reported during cycling by Bernard et al. (2003), Vercruyssen et al.
(2002)and Vercruyssen et al. (2005).- This is logical because all these studies varied
cycling cadence in a similar fashion. Bernard et al. (2003) and VercruysSen et al. (2005)
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follnd that hiighcr cadence t五als wcre mOrc physiologicall,strCSSilthan lower cadence
t五als.Berllard et al.(2003)found high cadence elevatcd VE,HR and blood lactatc,
whereas Vercruyssen et al.(2005)reported signiicantly greater V02,VE,HR and blood
lactate du五ng the inaltwo minutes of cycling.Similarly,Vercrllyssen et・al.(2002)
follnd V02 dunng both high and preferred cadence bouts to be greaterthan a low cadence
bout. The results ofthese thrce studies are consistent with the present study, Du五ng thie
ina1 2 kn ofcycling,■ve ofthe six physiological vanables(all but lactate)aSSessed
du五ng the HC cycle bout were signiicantly greater than mcasured durinЁ LC.PC 五al
HR,VE and RPE_werc also highcrthan during the LC bout,and RER was highcr du五g
thc HC boutthan the baseline bout. No other knowII studies have evaluated RPE,which
is an ind市idual's suttcCt市e evaluatidn ofwork effort.As such,this study pro宙des the
novel flnding that PC and HC strategics lnay bc perceived as lnore difflcult to pcrfollll
than LC.Therefore,regardless ofottect市e evaluation ofthe physical response to either
cadence interventiOn,a LC strategy may be preferable llnless a HC or PC strategy results
in an improv9d triathlon run tillnc. Cycling Offlciency was also evaliated at Tilne 2,and
was calculated in telllls ofPO/V02・It Was revealed that efflciency atthe end ofthe LC
9yclc bout was signiicantly greater o<0.05)than atthe ёnd ofthe HC cycle bout.
Thcrefore,to maintain a given cycling PO(and therefore cycling speed),utiliZing a
highcrthanprctⅡed cadencc was more physi91ogiCally demanding,and thereforc lcss
energctically efflcient,than utilizing a less than preferred cadcnce. This flnding agrees
with rcsults rcpo■cd by Bemard ct al.(2003),VcrCruySsen et al.(2002)and Vercruyssch
et al.(2005).Based On these indings,it may be further hypothesized thtt a lower than
‐                                                1
prefcrred cadcncc strategy may allow the athletC tO maintain a greater PO(i.e.,PO is not
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held constant), and thereby achieve a faster 40 km cycle time. However, the consequence
of implementing such a strategy on subsequent run performance is unknown. It is
speculatbd that the local muscle fatigue that can accompany such a low cadence strategy
may negatively influence the triathlete during the run.
' Cycle-Run Transition
The present physiological data related to running after cyclin g at varytng
cadences agree with the findings of Vercruyssen et al. (2002), but not with those by
Vercruyssen et al. (2005) and Bemard et al. (2003). In the current study, HR, VOz, VE
and RPE measured during the first 8 min of running (approximately 2 krn) subsequent to
the HC'cycle bout were Significantly greater than at the same time during the other two
trials. Similarly, Vercruyssen et al. (2002) reported that cycling at either a preferred or
higher than preferred cadence resulted in a significantly greater Vbz during the final 7
min of a 12min nin bout than seen during the same period following a lower than
preferred cadence cycling bout. Conversely, Vercruyssen et hl. (2005) found no
difference between high, preferred or low cadence trials in overall VOz, VE, HR or
lactate during a run to fatigte. However, Vercruyssen et al. (2005) stated that running
VOz at the beginning (between minutes 3 and 10) of each run bout was significantly
greater than overall running VO2 during each run bout. In other words, VO2 decreased
after 10 min of running. This was surprising, as it implies that trials allowed subjects to
reach steady state oxygen uptake, which would not be expected during a high intensity
(85% maximum velocity) run to fatigue.
,.
According to the present results, lower cycle cadence never yielded more
physiologically or psychologically demanding responses than preferred or higher cycle
?
?
?
?
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cadence. In fact, the LC trial was never more demanding than either the PC or HC trials
at any measured time point. This is in direct contrast to Bemard et al. (2003), who found
greater running VOz after the lower than preferred cadence cycle bout (20 min at 60 rpm)
than the two other trials after subjects had run I km. The basis of this differencqmay lie
in cycling intensity. Average (mean + SD) cycling PO maintained during the Bemard et
al. (2003) study ranged from 27 5.4+ 19. 1 W for the 60 rpm trial, to 277 .2 L l7 .2W for
the 100 rpm trial, whereas the subjects in this study avera ged 172J5 + 27.48 W across all
trials. Although the cycle time in Bemard et al. (2003) was less than a third of that
required presently, their subjects worked at a much greater intensity. As such, they
would have used a higher force during the 60 rpm trial, which may have resulted in
greater local muscle fatigue. This fatigue would have required the recruitment of
additional muscle fibers to perform the same running work, thus elevating running VO2.
However, the LC trial in this study was less physiologically demanding, and
therefore more energetically efficient, than the HC trial. Thus, it may be fair to statethat
a LC strategy may provide a physiological advantage, as it is desirable to conserve
energy while cycling before the demanding run stage. Given this, it is logical to
speculate that 10 km run time would be faster following cycling bouts utilizing slower
cadences, however, this did not occur in the present study. A number of factors may
have influenced thiS result. Lack of protocol familiarity may have caused the averige
cycling PO during the first trial to be lower than normal race-pace. Average VO2
measured at Time 2 was 60o/o of average VO2-u*. This percentage is conSiderably lower
than a similar comparison made by Zhott,Robson, Kng, and Davie (1997).,who found
average HR while cycling in a competitive triathlon was 92Yo of cycling HR-u*. It is
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acknowledged that the competitive triathlon was shorter (30 km cycle, 8 km run) than
present protocol, which would potentially facilitate an elevated average cycling PO.
Regardless, the difference in cycling intensity between the present study and Zhou et al.
is substantial. Later cycle bouts would also have been performed at this lower intensity,
which may have attenuated the physiological effect of the cycling interventions during
both cycling and the subsequent run bout. The study protocol also mhy have allowed
subjects to be paced by the treadmill, rather than requiring subjects to alter treadmill pace
in response to the physiological effort required by the preceding cycle bout.
. 
It is proposed that the triathlon cycle-run transition may be analyzed using two
different approaches. Further, the determination of the most suitable approach should
depend, in part, on-the goal of implementing a cadence manipulating strategy. The first
approach is from an energy conservation standpoint. Because an LC strategy was more
energy efficient thari HC, it may favor lesser-trained competitors who may be more likely
to fatigue toward the end of the event. However, the LC strategy did result in a larger
jump in energy derhand once running commenced. kr fact, once subjects had run for 8
min after the LC cycle bout, only one variable (HR) remairied lower when compared to
the same period during the HC trial. In other words, after running for 8 min following
the LC cycle bout, physiological demand had caught up to that required after the HC
cycle bout. This leads to the second approach, which, in keeping with the purpose of this
study is from a 'transition minimization' standpoint. While it is acknowledged that the
HC cycle bout was not as econoniical as the T..C bout, it could be hypothesized that it
more closely mimicked the energy requirements of running. This was graphicdlly
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demonstrated in Figures 4 
- 
9, where it can be'seen that the slope of the line connecting
2 to Time 3 (for all physiological variables) during the HC trial is always smaller 
.
than during LC trial. As such, a smaller difference in the physiological effort required to
cycle and run during the HC trial could justifiably be interpreted as smaller, possibly less
intense, cycle-run transition. However, it is also possible that rather than choosing to
conserve energy while utilizing a LC shategy, triathletes may opt to increase PO.and
cycle faster, resulting in elevated physiological and psychological'effort. As such, the
physiological jump in energy required to begin running may be attenuated, although the,
increased mdscle fiber recruitment necessary to generate this PO may result in quicker
muscle fatigue during running. However, energy efficiency is not the only aspect 
,
involved in minimizing the cycle-run'transition. Although not measured in this study,
several studies have quantified changes in stride length and frequency following varied-
cadence cycle bouts. Gottschall and Palmer (zX[z)attributed an improtement in 3200 m
run performance after higher cadence cycling to increased stride frequency. Conversely,
Bernard et al. (2003) did not see an overall increase stride frequency subsequent to
cycling at 60,80 or 100 rpm, but did report that stride frequency was significantly trigher
during the first 500 m following the 80 and 100 rpm bouts. This was.attributed to the
existence of a direct relationship between cycling cadence and initial stride frequency.
Although these additional findings may confuse the matter, to assume that energy
efficiency is the'only influence on the cycle-run transition would, at best, be an
oversimplification. As such, further research on these topics is required.
Lay triathlon publications advocate maintaining cyclirig cadence between 85 
- 
95
rpm (Cycling Cadence, n.d.; Scott, 2006; Mierke, 2005), as this mimics average running
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cadence of appro*imately 90 rpm (Mierke, 2005). The proportion of fast and slow twitch
muscle fibers possessed by an athlete may influence whether they prefer to cycle at a low
(e.g., 60 rpm) or a high (e.g., 95 rpm) cadence, respectively. However, by definition,
most novice athletes do not possess the aerobic capacity to maintain high cadences while
generating race-pace PO. Conversely, experienced athletes generally have a more
developedbardiovascular system which can deliver oxygen and remove metabolic waste
products more effectively. As such, it is speculated that an optimal triathlon cadbnce
strategy may vary according to training status and maybe only highly trained triathletes
would benefit from using a high cadence strategy. Future studies should be designed to
examine the interaction between training status and cadence strategi-es in triathlon.
Sulrunary
Thc results ofthis study indicated that manipulating cycling cadence rnay not be
an cffect市 means ofimpro宙ng triathlon 10 km run time.However,adopting a higher
or16wcr than prefcrrec cycling Cadcnce duHng the inalthird ofa 40 km cycle bout was
shown here tO influence physiological and psychologicムl va五bles du五ng the cycle―rtln
transition and some for the duration ofthe tnal.Hoiever,the most profollnd influence
was scen du五g the cyclc―run transition,where all vanables werc affected across t五als,
across time,or botho Whether the influence ofeach cadence stratcLy is ultimately a
positive or negative influence is dcbatable. This paper presents two lnethods of assessing
thc ittfluence ofcadenc9 on the cyclc―run transition,and the stratcgy that.best'suits elch
athlcte rnay depcnd on factors such as gcnetics,training status,current prcfclTcd cadence,
and the goal ofiinplementing such a cadence inteⅣention.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This study investigated the effect of HC and LC cycling during the'final third of a
40 km cycle bout on the physiological effort of cycling, the physiological response during
the cycle-run transition, and subsequent 10 km run performance. Several previous -
studies have investigated the effect of HC and LC strategies on cycle and run
performance, but did not utilize protocols that reflected realistic triathlon distances.
Twelve trained triathletes, I I males and I female, were recruited from the Ithaca
triaihlon Club. Subjects completed a VOz-"* running test to assess aerobic capacity,
followed by three 40 km cycle I 10 km run trials, with at least four days separating each
trial. The first cycle-run trial was a baseline performance to quantify preferred cycling
cadence (PC) and average cycling power output (PO), as well as subsequent 10 km run
time. The second and third cycle-run trials, performed in a counter-balanced order, either'
increased (HC) or decr"eased (LC) cycling cadence by 20% from PC during the final third
of the cycle bout. .PO was kept constant during HC and LC trials. The effect of'cadence
interventions was measured by 10 km run time and the response of six physiological
variables (HR, VO2, VE, RER, RPE and lactate), which were collected four times (twice
while cycling and twice while running) during each of the three trials. Data collected at
Time I (27 
= 
28 km cycling) were to assess whether energy expenditure until then was
consistent across trials. One-way repeated measures ANOVA analysis of Time I data
found that two physiological variables (HR and RPE) were significantly greater during
the baseline trial than during the HC and LC trials. The period between Time2 (38 
- 
40
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km cycling) and Time 3 (1 
- 
8 min running) was defined as the cycle-run transition. A 3
x2 (tial x time) ANOVA with repeated measures on both factors was used to analyze all
dependent variables to evaluate the effect of the cycling intervention during the cycle-run
transition. Five of the six physiological variables (all but lactate) measured during HC
were significantly greater than LC during Time2, but only HR during HC remained
significantly greater than LC by the end of Time 3. Ddring LC, five physiological
variables measured during the final2km of cycling were significantly lower than when
measured after the first 8 min of running. During baseline and HC, three physiological
variables (VOz, VE, and RER; and HR, VO2 and VE, respectively) were significantly
lower during thofinal 2 km of cycling than after the first 8 min of running, however, the
difference between these tw6 time points for each variable was always gteater during LC
than either baseline or HC.
Conclusions
1.
Data from this study support tlie following conclusions:
Cycling at aLCduring the final third of a 40 km cycle bout ivhile maintaining PO
requires less physiological and psychological effort, and is more energy efficient,
than cycling at PC or HC.
Cycling at a HC during the final third of a 40 km cycle bout while maintaining PO
results in smaller physiological differences between the cycling and running legs
of a triathlon. This may be interpreted as lessening the physiological effort oittr.
cycle-run transiiion.
Cycling at a HC or LC during the final third of a 40 km cycling bout while
maintaining PO does not differentially influence 10 km run performance time.
2.
3.
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
. 4. Cycling at HC and LC both resulted in improved run time when compared to the
baseline trial. However, this finding was believed to be an artifact related to
subject lack of familiarity with the testing protocol during the first (i.e., baseline)
trial.
Recommendations
Study,in the following areas may further explain the influence of cadence
manipulation on both subsequent run performance and the cycle-run transition:
1. The effect of varying cycle cadence on the cycle-run transition and running
performance over an Olympic triathlon distance should measure elite and
recreational triathletes separately, as the physiology of these'groups differs, and
different cadence manipulation strategies may be better suited to each goup.
2. The effect of various familiarization techniques, with the intention of identiffing
strategies facilitating protocol and l'aboratory familiarity, while considering
economy of time.
3. The effect of manipulating cadence for a lesser period of time (e.g., during the last
8'h of a 40 km cycle bout), as this may still provide the athlete with a
physiological advantage, and is a closer reflection of current competition strategy.
The cycle protocol utilized in this study (i.e., varying cadence'during the final
third of the cycle bout) was chosen due to its similarity to protocols utilized in
previous comparable studieS. However, altering cadence for this length of time
may not be riecessary for providing a transition-reducing or energy-saving benefit.
4. The effect of utilizing a LC strategy for more than one third of the cycle bout oh
.both the cycle-run transition and subsequent 10 km run plerformance, as this
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strategy has consistently been shown to be more energetically efficient than the
HC strategy.
5. The effect of cadence strategy to preferred cadence, to potentially identify upper
and lowei boundaries of effective cycling cadence. It is likely that there are upper
and lower boundaries for cycling cadence efficiency, however,'these boundaries
have not been identified by quantitative research. An athlete who already
maintains a high cycling cadence may not benefit from a faster strategy, in a
similar way that one who naturally maintains a low cadence may not benefit from
a slower strategy.
6. The effect of allowing cycling PO io be freeiy-selected, while varying cycle
cadence as per the present manipulation strategy, on the time to cycle and run
fixed distances.
7. The effect of allowing cycling PO to be freely-selected, while varying cycle
cadence as per the present manipulation strategy, on the time taken and distance
run during the cycle-run transition.
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The Effect of Cycling Cadence on the Cycle¨Run Transition in Triathletes
l,Purpose ofthe Study:The cycle―rlln transition(`transi● ph se')in triathlon is a source ofmuch
awkwardness and inefflciency for competitors. In an effOrt to IIllluIIIze dis stagc,the effect ofaltcring
cycling cadence toward the end ofthe cycle leg has recently been hvestigated. AlteHng cadence is said to
influence the activation ofthe worhng musculatttc orirllla五ly t e quaでHcep ),thus affecing rl―ng
perforlnancc. Howevcr,the bcst way to llrlampulate cadence is unknown. Some studies have found that
decreasmg cadence resulted h the best subsequent run perforrmnce,whereas others saw better results ilom
an increascd cadencc.The purpose ofthis study is to identitt the be■er approach.
2.Benents:You will bcncnt iom pamcゃaing in the study bccausc you will become familiar¬ith current
rescarch int6 triathlon racing strategy,as w,1l aS be inforrncd ofyollr lrlaxlmal effort test results.You will
alζo ind whch rachg strategy(either increasing or decreasing cadence d‐hg the rlna1 13b ofcyclc l g)
is rnore effcctive in improving overall race time.
3. Your Participation requttes you to be be■Ⅳeen 18 and 45 years old,and have perfonncd a 40km cycle
and 10km run during thc previous threc lnonths. You willreportto the lab on four non―consecuivc days.
On Day One you will perfb....a rllmlhg V02 mXtCSt,and you will be given wntten insmctiOns dn hOw tO
come prepared for this test.For dle warm―up,you will run on a treach五1l for 5 minutes.Durmg the wam―
up and thc test,a fan will cool you. After the walul―up,yo ヽルill be fltted with hcadgear,M/1五ch w■H hold a
mouthpiece that is a■achcd to a hosc iom which expircd vendlatory gases(V02)Will be measurcd.You
will also wcar a nose clip. Thcse are IIlaximum cffort tests that have you cxcrcishg less than 20 nlmutes.
Thc iniual running wal.ll―up pace、vl l bc gender reladvc,and the test、v■1l see readnull specd or grade
pe五odically increasごu til you request that the test ends, When cach testis complete,you will cool―down
fOr 5 minutes.After this,one ofyollr fmgertips will be stcrilレed and p五cked to obtah a blood sample for
lactate analysis.
Lc baselhc test will requirc you to complete a 40kmbikc Hdc ilrrlmediately followed by a 10km
trcadI面1l run.This is to dctcrmine,as rcalistically as possible,your prefcrrcd cycling cadencc(PC)ulldCr
race conditions,as wcll as thc cycle and rlln split imes,and overan perforlnancc dme.HR宙1  be
continually recorded.Your ratmg ofpercc市ed exertion(ic indiCatmg on a scale how hard you think you
are working:RPE),bloOd lactate and V02 Will be measured at scvcral points hroughoutthc mal.Dllnng
the running bout,HR win bc continually recorded,and RPE and V(D2WIH be peHodicany rccorded.
Another blood sample、All be obtahed for lactate analysis as descHbed above. TIInc to complete the entire
cycle―run bout will be rccorded,and the cycle and run split tilnes、All be noted.
Thc cxperiment will also rcquire you to perfoll..two trials in randonl order. Bol■mals w■11
requtte you to complete a 40knl bikc五de illlmcdiately followcd by a 101on treadnuu run.(Dnly the cycle
portion ofthc trials diffcr,such that dal l rcquic,yOu tO mcrcasc your PC by 20%(PC+20%)dШ伍g the
last 13kin ofthe cycle lcg,and ia1 2 requires a decrease in PC to PC-20%during the last 13kln. The ordcr
m which you w■H perforln these trials will bc randorruzed. Thc bascline and dal tests are cach estinlated to
last 2-21/2 hOurS.Thc V02maX t6sts win last appr。対mately 45 mmutcs.Total participadon Hme for the
project is 6-7 hours.
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4. Risks of Paiticipation: The risks involved in this project are probably no greater than the risks you
freely assume when you train or raCe, especially during maximal efforts. These risks include skeletal
muscle injury and possibly a cardiab event, which could be fatal. The chances of a cardiac event are low in
your fitness group. The fingertip that is lanced may be tender for a few days. To minimize the risks, you
will warm-up and cool-down before and after each test and training session. If you feel poorly during the
test or training session, you may terminate it at any time. In th'e event that there is an injury or cardiac
event, standard fust aid procedures will be prornptly administered. I will call 911-to seek additional
assistance if warranted.
5. Comlensation for Injury: If you suffer an injury that requires any treatment or hospitalization as a
direct result ofthis study, the cost of such care is your responsibility. If you have insurance, you may bill
your insurance company. Ithaca College and the investigator will not pay for any care, lost wages, or
provide other compensation.
6. If you would like more information about this study at anytime prior to, during, or following the data
collection, you may contact Sharon Fitzgerald at sfrtzgel@ithaca.edu or 607'351-57 59, or Dr Tom
Swensen at tswensen@ithaca. edu ot 607 -27 4-3 I I 4.
7. Withdrawal from the study: Participation in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw at any time
if you so choose. You will not be penalized for withdrawing'
8. Confideiitiality: Information gathered during this study will be maintained in complete confidence.
Only Dr Swensen and I will haVe access to this information, which will be stored in a locked cabinet in
room 320 in the Center frir Health Sciences at Ithaca College or on password protected computer. You and
yogr name will never be associated with this information in any future disclosures.
I have read and understood the above document. I agree to participate in this study and realize that I can
withdraw at anytime. I also understand that I can and-should address questions related to ihis study at any
time to Sharon Fitzgerald. I also verify that I am at least 18 years ofage.
Your Name (please print) '
Your Signature Date
‐
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
‐
?『
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Age:
Sex:
Other conditions/comments:
Present Symptoms: Check within the box if you have you had these symptoms within the iast 6
months?
Chest Pain
Shorhress of Breath
Liehtheadedness
Heart Palpitations
Loss ofConsciousness
Illness, surgery, or hospitalization
Ankle/Leg swelling
JoinUmuscle injury requiring medical
tredtment
Allergies (if yes please list under
comments)
Other conditions/comments :
1.  4ヽedica1/Hcalth H
Skipped, rapid beats, or irregular
Injuries to back, hips, knees, ankles,
or feet
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2. Exercise habits: ,
What kind of exercise do you do? , (circle one)
Aerobic Strength Training Both
How hard do you exercise? (circle one)
Eirsy Moderate (can carry on a conversation) Hard (can't carry on a conversation)
How many times a day do your work out?
How many days a week do you work out?-
3. Have you consumed alcohol in the last 12 hours? (circle one)
Yes No
4. Have you used caffeine (e.g., coffee) or nicotine (e.g., cigarettes) in the last 30 min? (iircle one)
Yes
5. Did you eat any food in the last 30 min? (circle one)
Yes
6. Did you exercise before coming in to be tested? (circle one)
Yes
No
No
No
APPENDX C
;
Maximal Oxygen Consumption Test: Pre-test Instructions
Test date: Test Tilne: ・
You are scheduled to complete a maximum effort exercise test; your performance
depends upon adherence to these instructions:
1. Do not peiform heavy exercise in the 24 hours preceding your test.
2. Do not drink alcohol for 12 hours preceding your test.
3. Do not use cdffeine (e.g. coffee) or nicotine (e.g. cigarettes) for 3 hours preceding
your test.
4. Do not eat for 3 hours preceding the test.
5. Do not eat any food that may cause you discomfort the day of the test.
6. Avoid over-the-counter medications for the 12 hours preceding the test. (However,
cancel appointment if you are ill and treat yourself accordingly; we can always
reschedule).
7. Bring your running and cycling gear.
8. Bring a change of clothes and food and sport drink for after the test.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIX D
Triathlon Study Information
Where Do I Go?
All testing will take place at Ithaca College 
- 
953 Danby Rd, Ithaca NY. The testing lab
is in the Center for Health Sciences (CHS) Exercise Physiology lab (Rm 303a 
- 
level 3).
CHS is building 24 on the below link.
http ://www.ithaca. edu/map/index.php
Parkine
If your trial is between 8am and 5pm Monday 
- 
Friday, please read on 
- 
parking is
restricted only during these times. You're free to park in Lot F at any other time.
If you're scheduled between 8am-5pm M-F and you've passed on your license plate
number to me, you may park in the CHS parking lot, which is Parking Lot F on the below
link. Otherwise, please park in the Visitors lot, which is also on the below link. Please
keep in mind that it's about a l0 minute walk from the Visitors lot to CHS.
http : //www.ithaca. edu/map/parkine.ohp
Pre-Test lnstructions
VOz^* Test
A VOz-.* test is a high iirtensity treadmill test, which is designed to fatigue you
' 
within 8-12 minutes. It measures how much. oxygen your body uses when you're
working maximally, which for my purposes indicates your level of aerobic
fitness. ' o -
This makes it a hard test to do properly, as while it's a short workout, it is not
easy as it is phlsically and mentally challenging. For these reasons,,please make
suie you afe well rested prior to your test 
- 
ie, avoid doing a high intensity /
long duration training workout tfie day before 
- 
and limit your consumption of
food/nicotine/alcohol etc as per the 'Pre Test lnstructions' document. If these
guidelines aren't followed, your test results'may be inaccurate.
What Do I Bring/Wear?
You need to wear your usual runiring attire 
- 
shorts / t-shirt / broken in sneakers.
There are also shower facilities available, so bring a change of clothes need to
head straight out after your test.
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Cycle/Run Tests
These are also difficult workouts, as you will be asked to replicate your
competitive race pace during both cycling and running. Due to this, again, please
ensure you are well rested and avoid performing a hard training session the day
before.
Wat Do I Bring/Wear?
o Your bike. Please don't forget it!
o Your usual cycling attire, including shoes. You don't have to worry about
a helmet!
o Your usual running attire, as per the VO2."* test
o You may bring music / an iPod / whatever gets you through a long training
. workout.
o If you wish to shower afterwards, bring your change of clothes, etc.
Can I take supplements (eg carb gel, Power Bars, etc) during the trial?
I have spoken to some of you about this, and it seems to be a mixed goup 
- 
some
do use these kinds of supplements during a long workout, and quite a few don't.
So here's the ruling:
. If you don't use'supplements, that's fine. Don't bring any.
o If you do wish to use supplements, please bring enough to get you
through all3 cycle-run workouts to your first cycle-run bout. I will
label and store them at IC, and you will have access to them for your
subsequent cycle-run tri als.
o If you don't bring them to your first trial, you can't use them for
any subsequent trials.
o I will be recording what you do use during your baseline trial, and
when you use it. This routine needs to be replicated through all
trials.
The main gist of this is that I need you guys to be consistent for all cycle-run
trials. Use them if you want, but using the same products at the same times
thoughout.
If there any questions about this, please don't hesitate to ask.
Training Durine Your Trial Period
Where possible, please maintain your regular triathlon training schedule 
- 
in both
intensity and frequency. This helps ensure that any test results are due to the trials
themselves, rather than because your training schedule changed.
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Additionally, please record your workouts 
- 
either in the attaihed 'Training l-og',or your
own document/system. An entry similar to '1Okm run (hard) 
- 
42mins' is sufficient.
Thanks, and I'll see you soon!
Sharon
APPENDIX E
Raw Data
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Table El
DescHptive raw data
??
Gёnder  
常
Weight Hcight
(kg)  (Cm)棚 ぃ8‖nっ鶴;g温)
?
?
?
???‐
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
42
30
47
36
42
37
45
29
40
47
37
27
80
72
59
76
86
72
80
70
79
73
80
70
175
175
168
183
188
175
188
183
175
173
178
178
―/+
+/t
―/+
―/+
=/・
+
―/+
―/+
+/―
t/―
+/¨
+/―
+/¨
48.1
71.0
50.0
63.1
61。2
61.2
62.2
59.2
66.6
57。9
62.2
71.6
130
169
134
176
176
167
221
171
211
181
191
146
85
89
79
75
74
91
82
93
90
85
88
86
Note: + / - indicates trial order was High Cadence then Low Cadence
. 
- I + indicates trial order was Low Cadence then High Cadence
pO*e : average Power Output during baseline trail
PC : Preferred Cadence during baseline trial.
VOzn.,u* : Highest rate of oxygen consumption reached during maximal treadmill
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Table E2
Cycling and rullning pcrfollllance raw data
Baseline HC Cycle LC Cycle Baseline HC Run
Time
(min)
LC Run
Time
(mi⇒
Su可
ID Cycle Time Time Time   Rlln Timc(min) (min) (min) (min)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
86。62
80.08
85.20
75.75
76.42
77.00
69。92
82.68
70.11
74.80
73.70
81.10
86.53
77.33
84.47
76.13
77.60
78.02
68.07
78。33
71.12
74.85
73.42
80。97
86.28
74.80
87.07
76.40
76.35
76。85
68.90
78.23
71.15
74.83
73.80
81.98
54.92
42.12
49.45
42.78
44.40
42.47
50.17
41.03
45。75
45.90
42.48
40.35
51.18
39.20
45.30
39.28
43.57
39。73
47.70
38.97
43.35
45.23
40.32
40.13
52.05
38.70
46.62
40.12
45.68
39.95
47.43
38,70
41.55
45。18
39.28
41.23'
Note: HC=High Cadence trial:LC=Low Cadence trial
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Table E3a
Baseline trial raw physi010gical data at Timc l(27 hm-28 km cyclin9
??
V ()2avg
(ml・kg~1・min‐
1)
VE
(1・min‐
1) RER
駅
27h
HR   ・Blood
28 h  Lactatc
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
29.38
35.68
32.65
36.20
32.83
36.48
46.80
37.40
43.30
39,43
34.53
38.10
50.13
40.13
38.88
51.17
66.73
57.51
79.57
50.39
66.85
69.22
56.59
51.60
0。87
0.83
0.85
0.92
0.94
0.88
0。85
0.89
0.90
0。90
0.90
0.90
155
128
128
156
143
151
170
150
164
171
124
138
m
157
137
130
161
142
150
169
147
162
171
131
139
8.1
5。3
3.1
5.6
4.7
6.4
6.9
5.2
9.7
7.2
6.2
9.0
14
13
14
14
14
12
15
14
15
17
13
13
Note: VOz"ue: average oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
|~
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Table E3b
Baseline trial raw physiological data at Time 2(38聯-40b10ycling)
HR Blood :lr*?? V V2avg     ▼ル   RER  38 hm 39 km 40 hm  Lact4e  RPE
(コd・kg・
1・面 n‐1) (1・面 1)       rhhm、  rhnm、  rhnm、  (mM) _:
 ()2avg
unり   (1・nlmリ (bpnうぉ. (bpnO    (bpnO     (mM)  、l .、
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
29.78
36.02
30.90
38.81
33.20
36.26
46.24
31.43
44.57
44.04
34。77
40.27
49。06    0.87    153
41.57    0.83    129
37.65    0.84    130
55.32    0.90    164
63.40    0.90    145
58.53    0.88    155
80.63    0.86    172
43`68    0.88    147
67.01    0.89    162
97.45    0.88    173
57.11    0.88    124
53.71    0.89    142
:9:5    ,.16
14
(15
'17
i14
.13
154
131
130
167
151
154
175
147
162
178
135
138
157
131
128
167
151
153
174
144
161
178
135
149
4.7
8.0
,2.1
19,3
5.4
8:0
:15
、15
・14
16
115
・.13
????
Note: VOzuue : avetage oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
HR HR
6ヽ.7
9。9
15.8
9:6
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Table E3c
Baseline trial.raw physiological data at Time 3 (1 min 
- 
8 min running)
??V02avg    VE
(n■・kg‐
1・min‐1)   (1・面 1)
HR HR HR HR HR
1 min 2 min 3 min 4 min 5 min(bpm) (bpm) (bpm) (bpm) Opm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
34.98
43178
37.70
43.83
39.89
43.25
46.39
42.28
40.85
42.56
40.09
44.36
63.19
56.17
52.37
72.72
72.99
73.65
81.80
68.58
62.45
75.81
67.83
60.65
0.93
0.85
0.91
0.98
0。87
0.90
0.89
0.97
0.89
0.93
0.88
0.90
155
131
127
164
144
145
164
151
151
169
135
137
156
133
136
164
152
157
167
157
154
179
133
143
157
134
136
169
154
160
165
164
155
177
137
138
161
137
137
165
158
162
166
160
155
179
133
141
165
137
135
169
156
161
168
159
153｀
179
139
139
Note: VO)"'',e : average oxygen consumption
'VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
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Table E3c (continued)
Baseline trial raw physiological data at Time 3 (1 min 
- 
8 min running)
Su可
D
HR
6 min
HR    HR   Blood
7 1nin    8 min   Lactatc   RPE
Opm)   Opm)  (bpm)  (mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
162
142
135
170
157
161
168
161
157
180
168
141
138
168
159
163
171
167
158
180
142
149
169
144
138
167
158
161
172
163
156
180
139
149
9。7
9.7
6.1
11.5
13.4
6.1
6.6
7.2
10。5
9.4
8.8
5.4
16
13
16
16
14
13´
15
16
12
18
14
14
?
????
?
??
Note: RPE 
= 
Rating of perceived exertion
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Tablc E3d
Bascline trial raw physiological data at Time 4(8 hn-10 km rulininD
)?? V02avg    VE
(n■・kg‐1・面 n。
1)   (1・血 ~1)
HR   HR
RER  8k■   9h
_(bpm) (bpm)
HR   Blood
10 kM  Lactate  RPE
O  (mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
39.71
54.41
42.12
52.66
48.79
45.69
50.42
47.29
50.34
44.91
54.61
52.25
83.39
80.52
63.02
90.04
96.09
83.38
96.35
81.81
76.45
90.66
96.45
71.55
188
166
152
182
174
171
179
178
175
183
162
169
191
170
156
187
179
171
183
186
176
185
166
175
13.4
10.5
11.9
9.5
6.8
4.5
4.7
7.4
7.2
8。7
4。5
4。4
0.90
0.87
184
165
0.86    0
0.91    79
0.88    68
1
0.87    1
0.85    7
0.89    7
0.87    0
0.87    2
0。88    15
0.87    6
19
17
17
18
17
15
17
20
17
19
17
17
Note: VOz"re: average oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Tablc E4a
High cadence trial raw physiologiCal data at Time l(27 km-28 km cyclinD
Su可
D
VE
(1・min‐
1) RER
駅
27 1Cn
I‐IR
28h
Blood
RPE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
VOzave
(ml.kg-t'min
28.30
39。95
30.83
32.97
32.83
33.05
43.60
32.87
43.40
35.19
33.53
35。70
49.31
48.72
41.02
42.18
61.01
46.91
75.20
43.23
63.73
64.24
53.91
44.24
0.87
0.86
0.89
0.86
0.90
0.88
0.88
0.85
0.93
0.89
0.88
0.88
148
135
114
132
140
124
151
142
150
158
117
128
153
134
120
133
138
133
160
137
151
165
121
132
Lactate
(mM)
1.5
4.9
7.8
4.2
11.1
2.6
7.5
3.7
7.2
8。9
4.4
3.6
11`
12
14
14
14
12
14
13
13″
16
13
13
翼
Note: VOzave: averag€ oxygen consumption
.VE : Ventilation
REit : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E4b
High cadcnce trial raw physiological data at Timc 2(38 km-40 km cycling)
Sutt   V02avg
D      (n■・kg‐1・ in‐1)
VE
(1・血 ゴ
1) RER
HR   HR
38 1αn  39 1αn
(bpnう    (bpml
駅    B16od
40 m  Lactate  RPE
(bpO  (mM)| ^
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
31.03
39.55
33.49
34.15
33.66
34.65
45.76
35.38
40.78
47.55
37.80
37.04
57.28
49.30
44.83
45.34
71.06
53.58
84.93
48.37
63.31
89.36
64.89
45.20
0.89
0.85
0.88
0.89
0.93
0.88
0.90
0.88
0.91
0.90
0.89
0.87
160
144
122
140
139
140
167
152
142
173
135
144
160
143
120
140
141
140
168
144
153
176
136
137
166
149
120
148
140
145
167
148
156
175
135
140
6.6
3.9
. 3.9
6。7
. 4.0
9,7
9.6
4.3
7.2
7.2
5.3
5,7
15
14
16
15
15
13
15
14
15
17
15
16
Note: VOz.re: average oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E4c                     `
High cadencc trial raw physiological data at Time 3(l min-8 min rurlning)
??V02avg    VE
(ml・kg・面ゴリ o・面h・)
HR HR
1 min 2 min(bpm) (bpm)
HR HR HR
3 min 4 min 5 min(bpm) (bpm) (bpm)
RER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
35.50
45.84
40.05
44.63
39,69
45.02
55,20
45。63
42.11
45。53
42.05
43.43
71.28
61.43
58.30
75.05
71.06
75.37
79.43
73.80
66.52
85.27
69.49
56.06
σ。93
0.87
0.91
1.00
0.86
0.91
0.90
0.96
0.91
0.90
0.86
0.89
158
141
121
150
136
143
153
155
136
170
125
132
162
146
135
156
144
152
160
159
153
176
136
143
162
147
137
161
146
157
162
167
151
175
132
143
167‐    167
149    151
138    143
164    163
148    145
157    158
161     161
168    169
152    153
174    175
137    137
150    147
Note: VOz",e: ur.rir. oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio'
HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Tablc E4c(continlleの
High cadence trial raw physio16gical data at Time 3(l min-8 min rulllning)
HR HR HR   Bloodsu可
D 6 rnin     7 min    8 1nin   Lactate   RPEOpm)   (bpm)  (bpm) _(mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
170
153
143
163
150
160
164
169
153
175
137
151
168
154
142
162
151
160
164
172
156
177
136
150
172
156
142
163
150
157
164
173
153
177
137
150
5.3
6.2
5,9
7.1
4.5
6.9
9.1
12.9
7.5
10.7
2.3
6.3
16
16
17
16
15
15
15
17
14
17
14
15
?
?
Note: RPE: R,ating of perceived exertion
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Table E4d・
High cadence trial raw physiological data at Timc 4(8 hm-10 hmコ肛ming)
Sutt   V02avg
D     (ml・kg‐1・nin‐1)
VE
(1・面
1)
RER
眼
8km
(bpm)
HR   HR   Blood
9 km  10 hm  Lactate  RPE
Opm) (bpm) (mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
41.98
51.96
45.37
53.13
52.65
51.01
50.08
50.27
52.26
49.18
52.72
55.87
94.65
82.67
66.16
93.31
103.86
83.78
95.23
85.50
84.58
92.67
94.52
78.45
0.90
0。89
0.86
0。93
0.90
0。87
0.87
0.88
0.93
0.90
0.91
0.88
182
166
153
173
167
172
182
173
169
176
153
172
186
170
154
178
176
175
180
177
177
179
157
175
190
175
156
182
180
180
184
183
181
180
163
180
11
6
5
9
6
4
5
14
12
7
6
7
20
19
18,
17
18
15
16
20
18
18
17
18
Note: VOzrue: average oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER
HR
: Respiratory exchange ratio
: Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E5a
Low caderice trial raw physiological data atTime l' (27.krn- 28 km cycling)
Sutt    V02avg
D  (ml・kg‐1・min‐1) 。.輩ヵ uR
HR   HR   Blood
27 kn1   28 kn■  Lactatc
(bpm) Opm) (mMD
RPE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
31.90
38.63
31.55
33.80
31.80
31.55
47.60
34.03
36。95
36.83
36.83
31.15
49。34
43.43
39.79
46.89
55,79
46.36
80,91
44.93
56.60
71.22
61.30
38.97
0.87
0。85
0.85
0.89
0.90
0.88
0,90
0.88
0.89
0.89
0.89
0。87
142
131
116
143
136
134
146
142
130
170
136
122
146
136
111
140
133
130
154
141
132
156
127
118
、5.6
2.9
2.9
5。4
4.2
3.6
6.2
4.2
4.9
8.6
7.2
5.6
13
12
13
13
14
13
13
12
12
16
14
13
Note: , VOzaue: average oxygen consumption
.VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio
, HR : Heart rate
RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E5b
Low cadence trial raw physiological data atTime 2 (38 km 
- 
40 km cycling)
Sutt   V02avg
D     (mこ・kg‐1・nin‐1)
HR   HR
38 1cn  39 1cn
(bpnO    (bpml
HR   B100d
40 hm  Lactate  RPE
(bpinl    (mM)
VE
(1・mm-1)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
30.12
41.34
31.10
33.24
31.04
34.69
40.47
35.98
34.00
38.06
35.00
30。41
52.25
49.11
39.81
44.32
51.97
52.24
66.28
50,96
51.32
77.12
54.64
38.07
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.87
0.87
0.86
0.88
0.89
0.88
0.90
0.86
0.85
.146
140
118
143
132
139
153
139
132
157
119
112
145
140
112
146
124
141
154
142
133
156
125
114
150
143
116
146
126
141
157
147
136
159
128
113
3.9
2.7
3.9
5,7
4.9
2.0
・5.2
5.7
4.5
5,8
2.5
5.2
13
13
14
14
15
13
13
15
12
16
13
14
Note: V02avg
VE
RER
HR
RPE
: average oxygen consumption
: Ventilation
: Respiratory exchange ratio
: Heart rate
: Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E5c
Low cadence trial raw physiological dataat Time 3 (l min 
- 
8 min running)
w (ぶy格り。Iり uR れ路λtt λtt ιtt λ路
1       35.27      68.24    0.92    151    155    158    162    164
2      46.32      63.98    0.88    141    148    148    148    148
3      39。50      56.50    0.91    122    130    131    135    135
4      44.04      74.33    1.00    153    160    163    164    165
5      41.16      66.57    0.84    129    142    140    143    143
6       43。96      73.70    0.90    141     157     161     162     163
7       45.16      76.18.    0.90    149     155     155   ´155     155
9
10
11
12
47.39
41.76
40.25
43.02
42.09
76.75    0.96    153    163    158    164    172
68.54    0.93    136    137    144    151    155
70.83    0.93    161     170    165     165     168
72.73    0.88    133    138    135    137    138
54.37    0.88    124    134    135    137    136
Note: VOzrre: average oxygen consumption
VE : Ventilation
RER : Respiratory exchange ratio '
HR : Heart rate
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Table E5c (continued)
High cadence trial raw physiological data atTime 3 (1 min 
- 
8 min running)
su切
D
HR     HR
6 min   7 min
HR Blood
8 min Lactate RPE
Opm)   (りpm)  Opm)  (mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
162
148
133
164
147
164
157
168
154
169
136
137
165
148
134
165
145
164
158
169
154
170  、
144
142
165
148
135
164
144
161
158
169
156
169
141
141
8.1
3.7
6.0
12.1
3.9
3.8
5。O
1717
5.2
8.1
4.7
10.0
16
15
15
15
15
14
14
17
16
17
14
15
Note: RPE : Rating of perceived exertion
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Table E5d
Low cadence trial raw physiological data at Time 4 (8 km 
- 
10 km running)
Sutt   V02avg    VE
ID (d亀■・面ゴリ (1・min・)
HR HR HR Blood
8 km 9 km 10 km Lactate(bpm) (bpm) (bpm) (mM)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
43.01
48.91
44.07
53.44
49.83
49.75
52.66
49.73
53:18
42.08
55。76
52.83
96.63
74.36
64.89
92.01
87.75
86.12
94.07
81.24
88.75
76.99
98.84
69.93
0.89
0.85
0.86
0.90
0.86
0.87
0.86
0.88
0,93
0.87
0.89
0.87
178
163
145
177
147
173
173
173
169
174
152
157
186
152
148
179
154
178
175
171
174
179
159
169
188
163
149
183
1
167
179
177
185
177
180
164
174
10.4
5.4
6.0
10.7
5.4
4.7
3.4
7.2
9.7
6.8
5.9
5.1
20
19
18
17
18
15
16
20
18
17
17
17
Note: V02avg
VE
RER
HR
RPE
: average oxygen consumption
: Ventilation
: Respiratory exchange ratio
: Heart rate
: Rating of perceived exertion
